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72nd Independence Day : 15th August
THROUGH
INTERACTIVE
ONLINE
MENTORING
SESSIONS (IOMS)
WITH A SENSE OF
PERSONAL SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
(PSR)
AMONG
UNPRIVILEGED
CHILDREN

IN GROOMING
COMPETENCE TO
COMPETE
BY COLLECTIVELY
COMPLEMENTING
OF EFFORTS

WE COMMEMORATE SACRIFICES OF OUR MARTYRS
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Swadesh Mantra - एक आह्लान.
Swami Vivekananda
O India! With this mere echoing of others, with this base
imitation
of others, with this dependence on others, this slavish
weakness,
this vile detestable cruelty -- wouldst thou, with these
provisions
only, scale the highest pinnacle of civilisation and
greatness?
Wouldst thou attain, by means of thy disgraceful cowardice,
that
freedom deserved only by the brave and the heroic?

--

O India! Forget not that the ideal of thy womanhood is Sita,
Savitri, Damayanti;
forget not that the God thou worshippest is the great
Ascetic of ascetics, the all- renouncing Shankara, the Lord
of Uma;
forget not that thy marriage, thy wealth, thy life
are not for sense-pleasure, are not for thy individual
personal happiness;
forget not that thou art born as a sacrifice to the Mother's
altar;
forget not that thy social order is but the reflex of the
Infinite
Universal Motherhood;
forget not that the lower classes, the ignorant, the poor, the
illiterate, the cobbler, the sweeper, are thy flesh and blood,
thy brothers.
Thou brave one, be bold, take courage, be proud that thou
art an Indian, and proudly proclaim, " I am an Indian,
every Indian is mybrother. " Say, " The ignorant Indian,
the poor and destitute Indian, the Brahmin Indian, the
Pariah Indian, is my brother. "
Thou, too, clad with but a rag round thy loins proudly
proclaim at the top of thy voice: " The Indian is my brother,
the Indian is my life, India's gods and goddesses are my
God. India's society is the cradle of my infancy, the
pleasure-garden of my youth, the sacred
heaven, the Varanasi of my old age. "
Say, brother; " The soil of India is my highest heaven, the
good of India is my good, " and repeat and pray day and
night, " O Lord of Gauri, O Thou Mother of the Universe,
vouchsafe manliness unto me!
O Mother of Strength, take away my weakness, take away
my
unmanliness, and make me a Man! "

ऐ बायत ! क्मा दव
ू यों की शी शाॊ भें शाॊ मभरा कय, दव
ू यों की शी नकर कय,
ऩयभुखाऩेषी शोकय इव दावों की वी दफ
ब ता,
ु र
इव घणृ णत जघन्म ननष्ठुयता वे शी
तुभ फड़े-फड़े अधधकाय प्राप्त कयोगे?
क्मा इवी रज्जास्ऩद काऩुरुऴता वे तुभ
लीयबोग्मा स्लाधीनता प्राप्त कयोगे?
-ऐ बायत ! तुभ भत बूरना कक तुम्शायी स्त्स्िमों का आदळब
वीता,वावलिी,दभमन्ती शै ;
तुभ भत बूरना कक तुम्शाये उऩास्थ वलबत्मागी उभानाथ ळॊकय शैं;
भत बूरना कक तुम्शाया वललाश, धन औय तुम्शाया जीलन
इस्त्न्िम वुख के मरए, अऩने व्मस्त्क्तगत वुख के मरए नशीॊ शै;
भत बूरना कक तुभ जन्भ वे शी भाता के मरए फमरदान स्लरूऩ यखे गए शो;
भत बर
ू ना की तम्
ु शाया वभाज उव वलयाट भशाभामा की छामा भाि शै,
भत बूरना कक ननम्न,असानी, दरयि, भेशतय तुम्शाया यक्त औय तुम्शाये बाई
शैं;
ऐ लीय, वाशव का वाथ रो, गलब वे फोरो कक “भैं बायतलावी शूॊ औय प्रत्मेक
बायतलावी, भेया बाई शै”

फोरो कक “असानी बायतलावी, दरयि बायतलावी, ब्राह्भण बायतलावी,
चाॊडार बायतलावी, वफ भेये बाई शैं ” ;
तुभ बी कटटभाि लस्िालत्ृ त शोकय गलब वे ऩुकाय कय कशो कक “बायतलावी
भेया बाई शै,
बायतलावी भेये प्राण शैं, बायत के दे ल-दे वलमाॉ भेये ईश्लय शैं;
बायत का वभाज भेयी मळळव
ु ज्जा,भेये मौलन का उऩलन औय भेये लद्ध
ृ ालस्था
की लायाणवी शै ”

बाई, फोरो कक “बायत की मभट्टी भेया स्लगब शै , बायत के कल्माण भें भेया
कल्माण शै,
औय टदन-यात कशते यशो कक शे गौयीनाथ,शे जगदम्फे , भुझे भनुष्मत्ल दो !
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ऩष्ु ऩ की अशबराऴा
भाखनरार चतुलेदी
चाश नशीॊ भैं वयु फारा के
चाश नशीॊ, प्रेभी-भारा भें
चाश नशीॊ, वम्राटों के ळल
चाश नशीॊ, दे लों के शवय ऩय
भझ
ु े तोड़ रेना लनभारी !
भातब
ृ शभ ऩय ळीळ चढ़ाने

गशनों भें गॉथा जाऊॉ,
बफॊध प्मायी को ररचाऊॉ,
ऩय, शे शरय डारा जाऊॉ,
चढ़ॉ , बाग्म ऩय इठराऊॉ।
उव ऩथ ऩय दे ना तुभ पेंक,
जजव ऩय जालें लीय अनेक.

—00—

Dishita Class 7 th,
Khaitan Public School, NOIDA
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Aim at the Best, but…

… start, without loosing time, with whatever is available.
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Infrastructural requirement for Centers in Interactive Online Mentoring Sessions (IOMS)
Learning Center (if asked for by Mentor)
Mentoring Center (if asked for by Mentor)
Estimated Capital Cost (One Time)
Particulars
Cost (in Rs)
Particulars
Cost (in Rs)
Desktop (without monitor)
20,000
Laptop
25,000
Projector
15,000
Projector
Web camera
10,000
Web camera
Mixer cum amplifier with Speaker and
15,000
Headset with Microphone
3,000
Wireless microphones
Wireless Surface Writing device
15,000
Wireless Surface Writing device
15,000
Total
75,000
43,000
Estimated Recurring Cost
Internet charges, based on estimated monthly data transfer Internet charges, based on estimated monthly data transfer
which depends upon choice of cloud platform, and tariffs of ISP which depends upon choice of cloud platform, and tariffs of
ISP
Cloud platform :
IOMS is since an initiative driven with Personal Social
a. Subscription whether it annual as in WebEx or One Responsibility (PSR) operating n Zero-Fund-&-Zero-Asset
time with AMC like in as in UTP+.
(ZFZA) basis, the Cloud Platform has to provided by Learning
b. Cloud platform is a shared resource across Learning Centers benefitting from IOMS. Gyan Vigyan Sarita will be
Centers benefitting from IOMS.
pleased to connect Learning Centers for collectively
c. The IOMS envisages session for more than one centre complementing the cost of Cloud Platform for arriving at a
together, these charges may be shared across, or one mutual agreement on financial sharing.
centre bears total cost sequentially. It is purely in
mutual agreement between Learning Centers.
So also IT Infrastructure with Dr Joshi has been in use and is
d. Benefit of sharing of charges of cloud platform can be working. But, at any stage if upgradation becomes essential,
optimized with offset of schedule of sessions of IOMS.
extended hand by learning centers is gratefully welcomed on
ZFZA basis.
The same is true for any other mentor joining IOMS
Specification: These were practiced independently, based on ground level operating experience and need of optimizing the cost on
the initiative. This is essential to utilize financial resources, considered scarce, for benefitting more number of students at more
number of centers and mentoring centers.
These specifications have been updated by deriving motivation from VIVEKDISHA, Belur Math, which has been engaged in Online
Teaching to about 22 Centers, since last 10 years. The only difference that IOMS has is in extensive use of Whiteboard.
Web Camera: Logitech HD 1080p, with a tripod or wall mounting
Projector: Portronics LED Projector Beam 100”, 100 Lumen, 130” Screen size, 800x480px resolution
Mixer-cum-Amplifier: Ahuja Make PA Mixer Amplifier Model DPA-370, 30 W Max/37W Max, with Two Cordless Mikes and Speakers.
This device offers echoless input/output communication with base computer and Mikes and Speakers in the Class.
Cloud Platform: A-VIEW (Amrita Virtual E-Learning World) developed by Amrita University in association with IIT Bombay, an MHRD,
GOI sponsored project.. Problems with Whiteboard functionality of A-VIEW are being circumvented with OneNote app of MS Office
for IOMS. This has many features of minimizing bandwidth requirements.
Surface Writing Device: HUION make Model WH1409, or Wacom Intuos with wireless device makes it suitable for communication
with base computer in class like environment.
UPS: An additional accessory, for uninterrupted continuity of session, based on power availability to be decided by Learning Cente r,
not included in above cost estimates.
Furniture and Lighting: At Learning Center, as deemed fit by local administration of Learning Center, not included in above cost
estimates.
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वॊऩादकीम

स्लतॊत्र बायत औय याष्रीम नेतत्ृ ल
बायत वलवलधताओॊ का दे ळ शै । मशाॊ मबन्न-मबन्न प्रकाय की लेळबूऴा,
फोमरमाॊ औय यशन-वशन प्रचमरत शैं। मश वफ की वफ मशाॊ के रोगों की
धयोशय शैं , मा मॊू कशें कक मशी वलवलधता बायत शै, मशी बायत की

शै औय लश लीय ऩोयव की टशम्भत औय नेतत्ृ ल की षभता के वाभने
नतभस्तक शो जाता शै , अऩनी जीत बूर जाता शै, ऩोयव को मभि फना रेता

शै , औय उवका याज्म उवे लाऩव कय दे ता शै । मश शोती शै - लीय ऩरू
ु ऴ की

वाॊस्कृनतक ऩशचान शै , औय मशी मशाॊ के रोगों की खळ
ु शारी का कायण शै ।

ऩशचान, कटठन ऩरयस्त्स्थनत भें बी दे ळ के फाये भें वोचना न कक अऩने

स्त्जतनी अधधक मबन्नता मशाॊ दीखती शै , उतना शी अधधक अऩनाऩन बी

जीलन की यषा के फाये भें धचॊनतत शोना औय अऩने मरमे जीलनदान की

एक दव
ू ये के फीच भें मभरता शै ।

बीख भाॊगना।

शभायी वलवलधता भें एक कभी शभेळा वे यशी। मशाॊ याजाओॊ की अधधकता

आज आलश्मकता शै शभें ऐवे नेतत्ृ ल की, जो दे ळ के फाये भें वोचे, औय ऐवे

यशी। वबी एक दव
ू ये वे रड़ते यशे औय जनता वऩवती यशी। वलदे ळी

आक्ाॊ ताओॊ ने इवका पामदा उठामा औय शभ ऩय ळावन कयने के मरमे
आते यशे । शभाये याजाओॊ ने इववे कोई वफक नशीॊ मरमा। लतबभान भें
याजाओॊ की जगश नेताओॊ ने रे री शै । काभ कभ, फोरना अधधक-इनका
ध्मेम लाक्म फन गमा शै । क्मा फोरते शैं , क्मों फोरते शैं , ककवके मरमे फोरते
शैं , उव फोरने वे ककवका पामदा शोता शै , ककवका नुकवान शोता शै , उनका
फोरना दे ळ के टशत भें शै , अथला दे ळ को तोड़ने लारा शै , इववे उनका कोई
रेना दे ना नशीॊ शोता शै । फनाने भें ऩीटिमाॊ गुजय जाती शैं- मे षण बय भें वफ
ताय-ताय कय दे ते शैं , औय तो औय, इनका कुछ बफगड़ता बी नशीॊ शै ।
शभ बायतलावी वोने की धचड़ड़मा तफ तक यशे , जफ तक शभने धभब, कभब,
अरग-अरग यखते शुमे बी वलदे ळी आक्ाॊताओॊ के वाभने एक जुट फने यशे ।
जफ जफ शभ बफखये , दव
ू यों ने शभ ऩय याज ककमा। शभने अऩनी अस्त्स्भता
उन्शें वौंऩ दी। माद शोगी, फड़ी भस्त्ु श्कर वे मभरी शै , एक फाय कपय वे
आजादी। चरो, इवे वॊलायें औय अफकी इवे अऩनी जीलन-ळैरी भें रे आमें।

रोगों को आभ जनता के जीलन वे दयू कये जो जनता को फयगराते ज्मादा
शैं औय उवकी जरूयत के वभम खड़े कभ शोते शैं।

नेतत्ृ ल शभें अऩनी वेना वे वीखना चाटशमे जशाॊ रड़ाई के वभम उनका
नेतत्ृ ल कयने लारा अऩने वैननकों के वाथ कॊधे वे कॊधा मभराकय खड़ा
यशता शै , औय उनको शौवरा दे ता यशता शै कक वफ वाथ-वाथ शैं।

दे ळ की अस्त्स्भता शभेळा उवने नेतत्ृ ल भें वभाटशत यशती शै । जैवा कभबठ
नेतत्ृ ल शोता शै, लैवा शी कभबळीर दे ळ शोता शै । जैवा ननकम्भा याजनेता

शोता शै , लैवा शी अकभबण्म जनवभद
ु ाम फनता शै । दव
ू ये दे ळों भें दे ळ नशीॊ
जाता शै , लशाॊ उवका नेतत्ृ ल जाता शै । दव
ू ये दे ळों भें ककवी दे ळ का धन-

धान्म नशीॊ जाता शै , लशाॊ वजग नेतत्ृ ल की शुॊकायभम लाणी जाती शै । मटद
नेतत्ृ ल वजग, वपर औय ईभानदाय शै तो शय जगश दे ळ की छवल जागरूक,

आगे फिनेलारा औय ईभानदाय याष्र की शोती शै । नेतत्ृ ल स्त्जतना दे ळ के
प्रनत वभवऩबत औय आस्थालान यशता शै, कटठन वभम भें स्त्जतनी दे य तक

लश दे ळ के वाथ खड़ा यशता शै, स्त्जतनी वशजता वे अऩने नागरयकों,

आजादी शभें कुछ वीख दे ती शै -स्त्जतना कभ फोरेंगे, उतना अधधक वोचें गे।

वैननकों, ककवानों, व्माऩारयमों को बयोवा टदराता शै , स्त्जतनी आवानी वे

स्त्जतना कभ दे ळ के वलयोध भें यशें ग,े दे ळ के वलकाव के फाये भें उतना

रोग उवकी एक आलाज ऩय उठ खड़े शोते शैं , उवका लतबभान स्त्जतना उवके

अधधक वोचें गे औय एक दव
ू ये की खळ
ु शारी भें ज्मादा ळयीक शोंगे।

बूतकार वे भेरखाता शै , उतना शी दे ळ तयक्की कयता शै , दव
ू ये दे ळों भें

ककवी बी याष््य की ऩशचान, उवके धभब, ध्लज, वॊस्कृनत औय वलयावत के
वाथ वाथ, उवे आगे रेकय चरने लारे नेतत्ृ ल वे शोती शै । नेतत्ृ ल लश शोता

उवका उतना शी बम यशता शै , औय उतनी शी उवकी इज्जत यशती शै । दे ळ
का वम्भान ओज ऩूणब लाणी औय ईभानदाय ळावन-प्रणारी वे फिता शै ।

शै जो केलर दे ळ के फाये भें वोचे। खन
ू वे रथऩथ ऩोयव जफ अऩनी वेना की

स्लतॊिता अनभोर शोती शै । स्लतॊिता एक जीलन-ळैरी शोती शै । कबी कोई

शाय के फाद आत्भवभऩबण के मरमे मुद्धस्थर भें मवकॊदय के वाभने ऩशुॊचता

मवक्ख कशीॊ बी बीख भाॊगता नजय नशीॊ आमेगा क्मोंकक कभबठता उनके

शै , औय मवकॊदय उववे ऩूछता शै कक तुम्शाये वाथ कैवा वरूक ककमा जामे,

खन
ू के शय फूॊद भें बयी ऩड़ी शै , भेशनत कयना औय दव
ू यों की भदद भें वफवे

उव वभम ऩोयव का मश कशना कक जैवा एक याजा, दव
ू ये याजा के वाथ

ऩशरे आ खड़ा शोना उनकी जीलनळैरी शै । उनका ननडय शोना उनकी ताकत

कयता शै-मश वुन मवकॊदय का बायत को जीतने का भॊवूफा चयू -चयू शो जाता

शै ।
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जफ रोग फदराल के वलचाय वे डयते नशीॊ शैं , तबी स्लतॊिता मभरती शै ।

इवका राब उठाकय अॊग्रेजों ने 1840 ई तक वभस्त बायत को अऩने कब्जे

स्लतॊिता उव वभाज को मभरती शै जो वदै ल अऩना जीलन खोने के मरमे

भें रे मरमा।

तैमाय यशता शै । स्लतॊिता कुछ नशीॊ, फव फेशतय शोने का एक अलवयबय शै ।

1857 भें ईस्ट इॊड़डमा कॊऩनी के वलयोध भें रोगों ने ऩशरी फाय वलिोश ककमा।

स्लतॊिता का अथब मश नशीॊ शोता शै कक शभायी जॊजीयें कट गमी शैं , फस्त्ल्क
स्लतॊिता का अथब मश शोता शै कक शभायी लजश वे ककतने औय रोग
वम्भानजनक जीलन जीने रगे शैं। वाशव वे स्लतॊिता आती शै , औय
वाशव वे शी स्लतॊिता वुयक्षषत यशती शै ।
स्लतॊि जीलन प्रकृनत का उऩशाय शै । स्लतॊि लष
ृ आकाळ वे फातें कयते शैं।
स्लतॊि ऩुष्ऩ अऩनी भशक चायों टदळाओॊ भें बफखेयते शैं। स्लति भनुष्म
चशुॊभुखी वलकाव कयते शैं। ऩयाधीनता भें वलकाव नशीॊ शो ऩाता शै । भनुष्म

जीलन का भतरफ शै -वलकावभम जीलन। मटद वलकाव नशीॊ शै तो कपय
जीलन व्मथब शै । स्लतॊिता शय व्मस्त्क्त का जन्भमवद्ध अधधकाय शै ।
बायत वटदमों की गर
ु ाभी के फाद 15 अगस्त 1947 को स्लतॊत ्य शुआ था।

बायत का वाॊस्कृनतक इनतशाव शजायों लऴो का शै । वलदे ळी आक्ाभक आमे,
मशाॊ घुरमभर गमे। कुछ ने बायतीम वॊस्कृनत को अऩनामा, कुछ ने अऩनी

वॊस्कृनत इवके अनुकूर की औय कपय मशीॊ फव गमे। मश घुरने मभरने का
क्भ जफतक चरता यशा, मशाॊ के रोगों को मश भशवूव शी नशीॊ शुआ कक ले

वलदे ळी आक्ाॊताओॊ के ऩयाधीन थे। रेककन जफ अॊग्रेजों ने अठायशलीॊ
ळताव्दी भें शभ ऩय याज्म कयना ळुरू ककमा तफ मशाॊ के रोगों को आबाव
शुआ कक ले तो गुराभ शो गमे शैं , ऩयतॊि शो गमे शैं औय अऩना अस्त्स्तत्ल खो

चक
ु े शैं क्मोंकक अॊग्रेजों ने बायत को अऩना दे ळ वभझ कय ळावन नशीॊ
ककमा फस्त्ल्क इव दे ळ के धन धान्म, वॊऩन्नता को दे ळ के फाशय इॊगरैंड
बेजना ळुरू कय टदमा औय दे ळ को रूटना ळुरू कय टदमा।
फव क्मा था, आजादी की भाॊग की ळरू
ु आत शो गमी। बायतीम मल
ु कों ने
आजादी का बफगुर 19लीॊ ळताब्दी भें फजा दी। अऩना वलबस्ल न्मौछालय
कय टदमा। कुछ ळशीद शुमे। भॊगर ऩाॊडे, भशायानी रक्ष्भीफाई, तात्माॊटोऩे,
याभप्रवादवलस्त्स्भर,

वुबाऴचॊिफोव,

बगतमवॊश ,

चॊिळेखयआजाद,

खद
ु ीयाभफोव, आटद के त्माग ने अॊग्रेजों की नीॊद शयाभ कय दी।
स्लतॊिता की ज्मोनत जगाने लारों का एक शी नाया था कक रोगों को अऩने
दे ळ के मरमे एकजट
ु शोना चाटशमे, औय दे ळ को टुकड़े टुकड़े कयने लारों के
प्रनत वचेत यशना चाटशमे।

इनतशाव माद टदराता शै कक विशलीॊ ळताब्दी के भध्मकार भें डच,
ऩुतग
ब ार, बब्रटे न, फ्ाॊव, आटद अनेक मूयोऩीम दे ळ बायत वे व्माऩाय कयने
के इच्छुक थे। भुगर वल्तनत कभजोय शो गमी थी। बायतीम याजलॊळ
आऩवी भतबेदों भें उरझा शुआ था औय आऩव भें मुद्ध कयने भें व्मस्त था।

इव वलिोश को प्रथभ अवपर स्लतॊिता वॊग्राभ कशा गमा। फीवलीॊ ळताब्दी
के प्रायॊ ब भें अॊग्रेजो वे स्लतॊिता प्रास्त्प्त का वॊघऴब चरा।
15 अगस्त 1947 को बायत अॊग्रेजों की दावता वे भक्
ु त शुआ, ऩय अॊग्रेज
जाते जाते बायत को दो बागों - ऩाककस्तान औय टशॊदस्
ु तान भें फाॊट गमे

औय शभाये याजनेता खळ
ु ी खळ
ु ी इवे स्लीकाय बी कय मरमे। लतबभान का
इॊड़डमन इॊस्टीटमूट आप एडलाॊव स्टडीज मळभरा जो ऩशरे लाइवयीगर
शाउव अथला याष्रऩनत ननलाव शुआ कयता था, की पोटो गैरयी शय

दे ळलावी को एकफाय अलश्म दे खनी चाटशमे, जो दे ळ के फॊटलाये की आज बी
गलाशी दे ती शै ।
दे य वे शी वशी, आज की 21लीॊ वदी का स्लतॊि बायत दनु नमा भें याजनीनतक
शी नशीॊ फस्त्ल्क आधथबक ताकत के रूऩ भें बी उबय यशा शै । बायतीम मुलक
अऩनी प्रनतबा औय षभता को शय दे ळ भें वलखेय यशे शैं। शय गाॊल वलकाव कय
यशा शै । भटशरामें ऩुरूऴों की फयाफयी भें वलकाव कय यशी शैं। शय षेि भें
भटशरामें बफना बेदबाल काभ कय यशी शैं।
स्लतॊिता को अषुण्म यखने के मरमे, आज आलश्मकता शै कक शभ दे ळ की
स्लतॊितता को नुकवान ऩशुॊचाने लारे रोगों को ऩशचानें , उनकी कुटटर

चारों को वभझें, उनके स्लाथीऩन को उनवे छीनें, औय उन्शें ताकतलय
शोने वे योकें ताकक शभाया दे ळ तयक्की कयके वॊवाय के वलकमवत दे ळों की
फयाफयी कय वके।
जो दे ळ वॊगटठत यशता शै उवे न तो कोई तोड़ वकता शै औय न शी कोई
उवका कुछ बफगाड़ वकता शै । लश शभेळा वाभटू शक प्रमाव वे उन्ननत
कयता जाता शै ।

वयदाय फल्रब बाई ऩटे र एक ऐवे याजनेता थे, जो फोरते कभ थे औय
काभ ज्मादा कयने भें वलश्लाव कयते थे। उन्शोंने 565 रयमावतों को बायत
भें वलरम ककमा। इॊटदया गाॊधी एक ऐवी भटशरा थीॊ , जो अऩने ननणबमों ऩय
अड़डग यशती थीॊ। उन्शें आमयन रेडी बी कशा जाता शै । उन्शोंने आतॊकी
ऩाककस्तान का नक्ळा शी फदर डारा। ऩल
ू ी ऩाककस्तान को शभेळा शभेळा
के मरमे खत्भ कय फाॊगरादे ळ भें ऩरयलनतबत कय टदमा। अटरबफशायी
फाजऩेमी एक ऐवे नेता शुमे स्त्जन्शोंने governance and development को
याजनीनतक एजेंडा फनामा, स्त्जवे आज बी शय कोई अऩनाना चाशता शै ।
वफको वाथ रेकय चरना उन्शोंने मवखामा।
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लतबभान प्रधानभॊिी भोदी ने दे ळ के मल
ु ाओॊ की आधथबक वझ
ू फझ
ू ,

वच कशा शै - जफ व्मस्त्क्त की वोच ईभानदायी बयी शो, औय नन्स्लाथब

कम्प्मूटय जगत भें उनकी दयू दमळबता, ा़ एकजुट शोने की करा को वभझा शै

कामब कयने की ननमत शो, तफ उवे आगे फिने वे कोई योक नशीॊ वकता शै ।

औय वलश्ल को मश फतामा शै कक बायत अऩने मुलाओॊ के फर ऩय वलश्ल को

आज मशी लश वभम शै स्त्जवके मरमे बायत उठ खड़ा शुआ शै । आज वलश्ल

ऩा यशा शै स्त्जवे आजतक ककवी ने नशीॊ ककमा था। आज बायत वलश्ल के फड़े

लारा औय उज्ज्लर बवलष्म की ओय दे खने लारा शोता शै ।

नेतत्ृ ल दे ने भें वषभ शै । बायत आज वलश्ल भें उनके भाध्मभ वे लश स्थान
फड़े दे ळों के वाथ खड़ा नजय आता शै न कक उनका वऩछरग्गू फना दीखता
शै । वलश्ल का शय दे ळ बायत को वाथ रेकय चरना चाशता शै, उवके वाथ

का शय दे ळ जान गमा शै कक बायतीम ईभानदाय, कभबठ, दयू तक वोचने
जम बायत !!

खड़ा यशना चाशता शै औय उवे ऩशरी ऩॊस्त्क्त भें स्थान दे ने के मरमे याजी शै ।

—00—
OUR MENTORING PHILOSOPHY: Mentoring is not teaching, neither tuition nor coaching. It
is an activity driven by passion, and commerce has no place in it. In this effort is to caution students that  This place is not where they will be taught how to score marks and get higher ranks, but to conceptualize
and visualize subject matter in their real life so that it becomes intuitive.
 This place is not to aim at solutions but inculcate competence to analyze a problem and evolve solution.
 This place does not extend selective and personalized attention, rather an opportunity to become a part of
which is focused on learning and problem solving ability collectively.
 This place provides an opportunity to find students above and below one‟s own level of lea rning. Thus
students develop not in isolation but learn from better ones and associate in problem solving to those who
need help. This group dynamics while create a team spirit, an essential attribute of personality, while one
learns more by teaching others.
 This place has strategically chosen Online Mentoring, so that those who are unprivileged can gather at one
point and those who can facilitate learning of such students by creating, necessary IT setup. Aseperate
Mentor’s Manualis being developed to support the cause.
We are implementing this philosophy through Online Mentoring

—00—

I have been impressed with the urgency of doing.
Knowing is not enough; we must apply.
Being willing is not enough; we must do.
-

Leonardo da Vinci
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Appeal: Gyan Vigyan Sarita
A Non-organizational Initiative of a Small Set of Co-passionate Persons
Philosophy: Personal Social Responsibility (PSR)
Objective: Groom competence to Compete among
unprivileged children from 9th-12th in Maths and
Physics, leading to IIT-JEE.
Financial Model:Zero-&-Fund-Zero-Asset
(ZFZA). It calls for promoters and facilitators to
provide infrastructure for use to the extent they feel it
is neither abused nor there is a breach of trust. And,
reimbursement of operational expenses to the
participators
Operation:
a. Mode: Online since July‟16, using Google
Hangouts, a free we-conferencing S/w, with
connectivity upto 15 nodes.
b. Participation: Voluntary and Nonremunerative, Non-Commercial and NonPolitical
Involvement:
a. As Promoter –
i.
Initiate a Learning Center,
ii.
Sponsor a Mentor who is willing to join on
certain terms,
iii.
sponsor cost of operation and up-gradation
of infrastructure to voluntary mentors,
iv.
Sponsor Website.
b. As Facilitator –
i.
Provide space and infrastructure for Online
Mentoring Sessions (OMS), which is
generally available, with a marginal add-on,
ii.
Garner support of elite persons to act as
coordinators at a Learning Centre.
c. As Participator –
i.
As a Mentor,
ii.
As Coordinator,
iii.
As Editor and or contributor of thought
provoking articles for e-Bulletin, which are
relevant to the initiative, and make it more
purposeful and reachable to the target
audience.
iv.
As author of Chapters for Mentors‟ Manual,
being uploaded as a Free Web Resource,

v.
vi.

Anything else that you feel can add value to
the mission and make it more purposeful.
Anything else that you consider to make this
initiative to become more effective.

Background: The initiative had its offing in
May’12, when its coordinator, a power engineer by
profession, soonafter submission of Ph.D. Thesis in
April’12, at IIT Roorkee, at the age of 61 years,
decided to mentor unprivileged students.
SARTHAK PRAYASH, a Ghaziabad based NGO,
warmly accepted the proposition and created a
facility to mentor students from 8+ to prepare in
mathematics and physics and prepare them for
engineering
entrance
tests.
They
warmly
reciprocated and created a class room.
Experience in this selfless social work were used to
navigate across without losing focus. He was
associated with SUBODH FOUNDATION from
Sept’15 to Sept’16 during which he published a
monthly e-Bulletin SUBODH- ऩबत्रका
to create
visibility across
difference.

persons

who could

make

a

In Sept’16, post transition, the mission h as been
continued as a non-organizational entity Gyan
Vigyan Sarita,
with a set of Four persons,
including retired Prof. SB Dhar, Alumnus-IIT
Kanpur, a middle aged Shri Shailendra
Parolkar, Alumnus-IIT Kharagpur, settled at
Texas, US and Smt. Kumud Bala, Retired
Principal, Govt. School Haryana. Earlier, they were
complementing the OMS. While, the initiative
survived
transition,
a
website:
http://gyanvigyansarita.inhas been launched. It
contains
under
itsMenu:
Publication>eBulletins, and>Mentors’ Manual. You may like
to read them.
Actions Requested: May please like to ponder
upon this initiative. Queries, if any, are heartily
welcome. We would welcome your collectiv e
complementing in any of the areas listed at
Involvement, above, to make the mission more
purposeful and reachable to target children.
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Coordinator’s Views

Positivity - Negativity
Every accomplished person, preacher, leader and he ad of a family insists upon positivity on
descendents. There is either visible or a latent tug-of-war descendents and preacher, each of them
claiming to be positive. In pursuit of this initiative we came across many cross-roads to discriminate
positivity and negativity. This discrimination in situations, expectations, roles, responsibilities is a
very complex dilemma. This column is taken as an opportunity to share across the state of
predicament to elite readers and look forward for a thought process which is rational, purposeful and
fulfilling the larger good.
Growth of human learning is based on consequential
experiences. In 4 th century BC, Socrates made a
considered choice to build his scholastic order by
nurturing dissent to evolve reasoning. In 19th Century
G.W.F. Hegel laid Dialectical Materialism, a way for
evolution of thoughts, out of contradictory arguments
for a better understanding of a given situation, process
or a problem.
Evolution of knowledge is a result of contradictions as
and when they discomforted a thinker. But, these
contradictions are seen as a challenge to the
authoritarian paradigm. Order in a family, society or
state, at large, is a result of linkages in authority. This
flow of authority demands a specific role from each
person in the matrix. In process, it becomes a static
order and suffers from staleness and lacks innovation.
But, situations, processes and problems are inevitably
time variant. This makes it essential to reason out the
prevalent order to evolve suitable actions and
parameters so as to regulate inevitable change for a
larger good. It has to cater to emergent needs in a
sustainable manner.
Prevalent situations conditions in the country are
paradoxical where people at large find that political
mood is generated by mass communication and it is
left to the test of time that is positive or otherwise.
But, damage done can be undone only with positivity,
not only in words, but in intentions and actions. This
involves firstly owning responsibility of prevalent
circumstances and getting inspired to play a proactive
role by every individual. This leads to collective
wisdom.

experiences in life. If it were not so, utterances of an
illiterate person like Saint Kabeer, in fifteenth century,
would not have remained time relevant.
Biologically actions and thoughts of a person create
electrical pulses in human body which apart from
controlling muscular actions affects physiology and
biochemistry of the indiv idual. Influence of thoughts
is manifested in facial and eyes expressions. This is
where meditation, ancient Indian practice, has
acquired international recognition as Y ogic cure for
mental peace and happiness and prescribed by leading
medical practitioners. It regulates thought process
and thus, reflexes generated by a person; as a result
evaluation of reflexes has become a tool for
interpreting personality of an individual.
Getting back to social order it acts like a container
which holds fluid. In this process, there is continuous
action and reaction between fluid and container. At
any point when fluid encounter a weak spot in the
container or fluid pressure increases beyond
container‟s capacity there is a rupture, and energy
stored in fluid is set into flow. There are numerous
applications of this concept to regulate flow of energy.
At this point it is just a way of looking at the situation
and a matter of perception as to which is positive;
energy of the fluid or its regulation by container.
But, in case of human behavior discriminating
positivity and negativity is as complex as judging
objectivity and subjectivity in a world regulated by
intricate means of information and intelligence. This
is where new terms in dishonesty got coined viz.
intellectual dishonesty, professional dishonesty and
moral dishonesty. Menace of these dishonesties is not
perceivable. Financial dishonesty is perceivable and
localized while the other forms of dishonesty grows
cancerous.

Thus at individual level it needs to be reasoned out
that- is positivity only playing consensual role in each
and every situation? Answering this question is
extremely crucial. It collectivism of individuals which
forms family, society and state. It would be incorrect
One saint justified lie in misguiding a butcher who is
to ignore individual positivity on account of its
chasing a cow. The other story of a snake quoted by
minuscule impact on society and state.
Swami Ramakrishna Paramahansa is a good example
Thought process in every individual is highly of discriminating positivity and negativity. It is based
discriminate and continues to evolve out of human on the larger good initiated out of self-protection.
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Momentary positivity can be stimulated, but
sustaining positivity needs perseverance and
pursuance
with
continuity,
consistency
and
commitment.
This
is
the
only
way
to
perpetuate positivity. A worldly person, living in realtime necessity of survival finds sustaining positivity a
real challenge. But, one cannot remain complacent in
perceivable negativity, just on the pretext of
compulsions.
At this point it is necessary to appreciate that
positivity is not mathematical, it does not mean
countering negativ ity with negativity. Rather, it is
proactive mindset to convert negativity of a situation,
perception and/or a person into positive orientation
and consequence. Genesis of negativity lies in
situations which are not fulfilling expectation. These
expectations in turn have roots in context and
upbringing of a person. Primarily it requires a great
deal of effort to evaluate negativity. Eradicating
negativity requires to get into its root cause and
evolving a remedial strategy. These efforts are worth
putting in as long as situation does not command an
emergency. In emergency situation managing
negativity mathematically is not wrong. This judgment
of emergency and courage to act impatiently comes
only from within. Intensity of such actions is
cumulative effect of positivity that one has lived along.
It just cannot be an abrupt eruption.
Such impulsive actions are seen as a result of anger,
while the two are com pletely diff erent. Impulsive
actions are result of a considered decision with
calculated or perceived risk. But, anger is a result of
one‟s helplessness to protect self-interest. Anger is
manifestation of negativity and weakness. There are
persons who have excelled in regulating suppression
of expression of their anger. This regulation is based
on their assessment of profit/loss. This is moral
dishonesty and is a way of commercialization of anger.
Plain anger without camouflage is child like innocent.
A child is and has to be innocent, while a person as
grows in life should not and cannot remain innocent.
Wisdom has got to come into play in every thought
and action and lead to inspiring positivity for the
larger and sustainable good.

„Forgive and Forget‟ a benevolent policy is often
sermonized, but in practice every state and
organization, including spiritual centers, have their
own rule of law. It provides for grant of punishment to
a person, when proven to be guilty. The
pronouncement of judgment is based on context of the
crime and history of the criminal. It raises a question
why do the finest brains framing laws ignore the
benevolent policy? Past is history, future is a mystery
and hence one must know history. It is not for the
purpose of creating biases but, take lessons from
history. This is the only way to make sure that
judgment of
situations
does
not
becomes
counterproductive on the pretext on lack of awareness
of history.
It doesn't counter proposition of
forgiveness but, it guides a sense of caution to avert an
inadvertent or circumstantial error.
There are circumstances when some act or situation
comes up in an unpleasant or unwarranted manner.
In such situations unless there is a history of
recurrence, positiv ity demands to patiently judge good
of it. This good has to be compared with bad part of it
and disseminated across stake holders. This is based
on the fact that nothing in this world is either
completely good or bad; it always exists in mixed
texture. It is relative, situational and contextual and a
matter of individual perspective.
Thus wisdom, patience and consideration with time
relevance are the essential virtues in positivity. They
radiate in the form of
firm conviction and
inspiration.. It leads to win-win situation. On the
contrary stubbornness blinds wisdom of a person.
Such a notion leads to lack of compassion and reflects
negativity. It
makes a person introvert and illtolerant and is self deceptive proposition.
Positivity demands cause above individual, an
attribute of an inspired person, unless need is felt
essential to moderate the cause. Commitment of such
an inspired person if exploited abused, sensibility
demands a correction initiation, without subverting
the cause.

Preserving objectivity in positiv ity is most difficult,
and makes one vulnerable to sabotage by prevalent
negativity. Nevertheless, positivity is a considered
choice and grows into an attribute of personality
Complacence is reflection of negativity and leads to assimilated over a long period. But, negativity is an
tranquility through gradual decay in desperation to inherent weakness.
act or react. Positivity demands a high degree of
proactive mindset which exists in inspired persons.
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अॊदाज ए फमाॊ

चाम की गयभागयभ चुस्की के नाभ
बायत भें जफ यहा कयते थे तफ अक्सय ऩॊख े के ऊऩय औय

योशनदान आदद भें रगबग हय ही जगह चचड़िमा का घोसरा
दे ख ऩाना एक आभ सी फात थी. अक्सय घोसरे से उि कय
घास औय ततनके जभीन ऩय, फाल्टी भें औय कबी ककसी
फयतन भें चगये दे ख ऩाना बी एकदभ साभान्म सी घटना
होती थी.
उस योज एक मभत्र के कामाारम ऩहॉच
ु ा तो एकाएक उनकी
टे फर ऩय एक कऩ भें गयभ ऩानी ऩय वैसे ही ततनके औय

घास पूस चगये ददखे. अनामास ही नजय छत की तयप उठ

गई. न ऩॊख ा औय न ही घोसरा. सन्ु दय सी साप सथ
ु यी छत.
ऩूये कभये भें एमय कन्न्डशन औय काॉच की दीवायें . सभझ

नहीॊ आमा कक कपय मे ततनके कऩ भें कै से चगये ? जफ तक
भैं कुछ सोचता औय ऩूछता, तफ तक मभत्र ने कऩ उठामा
औय उसभें से एक घॉ ूट ऩी मरमा जैसे की चाम हो. भैं

एकाएक फोर उठा कक बई, दे ख तो रे ऩीने से ऩहरे? कचया
चगया है उसभें .

सभीय रार ’सभीय’

उसी कारी चाम भें नीॊफू डारकय ऐसे ऩीते थे जैसे कक दवाई
हो.

कपय एकाएक न जाने ककस ख ुयापाती को मह सूझा होगा कक
चाम की ऩत्ती को प्रोसेमसॊग कयके सख
ु ाने भें कहीॊ इसके

गण
ु उि तो नहीॊ जाते तो उसने हयी ऩत्ती ही उफार कय

ऩीकय दे ख ा होगा. स्वाद न बी आमा हो तो किवा तो नहीॊ
रगा अत् हल्रा भचा ग्रीन टी ..ग्रीन टी..सफ बागे ..हाॊ

हाॊ..ग्रीन टी. हेल्दी टी. हेल्दी के नाभ ऩय आजकर रोग फाॉस
का ज्मूस ऩी रे यहे हैं. रौकी का ज्मूस बी एक सभम भें

हय घय भें तफीमत से पऩमा ही गमा. कपय फॊद हो गमा. अफ
पै शन से फाहय है.
हारत मे हो गमे कक ठे रे से रेकय भेरे तक हय कोई ग्रीन
टी ऩीने रगा. अफ अरग कै से ददखें ? मह ग्रीन टी तो सफ
ऩी यहे हैं. तो घाॉस, पूस, ऩत्ती, पूर, डॊठर जो बी मह

सभझ आमा कक जहयीरा औय किवा नहीॊ है , अऩने अऩने

नाभ की हफार टी के नाभ से अऩनी जगह फना कय फाजाय

वो कहने रगा कक अये , मे कचया नहीॊ है, हफास हैं औय मह

भें छाने रगे. ऐसा नहीॊ कक असरी कारी वारी चाम अफ

है हफार टी. हभाये जभाने भें तो फस एक ही चाम होती थी

बफकती नहीॊ, भगय एक फिा वगा इन हफार चामों की तयप

वो कारी वारी. चाम की ऩत्ती को ऩानी, दध
ू औय शक्कय
भें मभरा कय खौरा कय फनाई जाती थी. उसी का जो

वेयीमेशन कय रो. कोई भसारे वारी फना रेता था तो कोई
अदयक वारी. एक खास वगा के नपासत वारे रोग चाम,

दूध औय शक्कय अरग अरग ऩयोस कय ख ुद अऩने दहसाफ
से मभरामा कयते थे. ककतने चम्भच शक्कय डारें , वो मसपा

इसी वगा भें ऩूछने का रयवाज़ था. कपय एक वगा ऐसा आमा

जो ब्रैक टी ऩीने रगा. न दूध न शक्कय. सभाज भें अऩने
आऩको कुछ अरग सा ददखाने की होि वारा वगा जैसे
आजकर मरव ईन रयरेशन वारे . अरग टाईऩ के कक हभ
थोिा फोल्ड हैं. कुछ डाक्टय के भाये , डामब्टीज़ वारे फेचाये

चर ऩिा है.

फदराव का जभाना है. नमे नमे प्रमोग होते हैं. खखचिी बी

पाईव स्टाय भें न्जस नाभ औय पववयण के साथ बफकती है
कक रगता है न जाने कौन सा अदबत
ु व्मॊजन ऩयोसा जाने
वारा है औय जफ प्रेट आती है तो ऩता चरता है कक

खखचिी है. चाम की फढ़ती ककस्भों औय उसको ऩसॊद कयने
वारों की तादाद दे ख कय भझ
ु े आने वारे सभम से चाम के

फाजाय से फहत
ु उम्भीदें है. अबी ही हजायों ककस्भों की भॊहगी
भॊहगी चाम बफक यही हैं.

हो सकता है कर को फाजाय भें रोग कुछ अरग सा हो

जाने के चक्कय भें भेन ु भें ऩामें फडा नेस्ट टी - चचड़िमा के
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गयीफ की थारी भें खखचिी ककसी तयह ऩेट बयने का जरयमा

पऩक्ड फाई फडा पॉय मू माने कक चचड़िमा द्वाया चुने हए
ु
घोसरे के ततनके अऩनी चोंच से खास तौय ऩय आऩके मरए.

होती है औय यईस की थारी भें वही खखचिी हेल्दी पूड

इस चाम भें चीॊदटमों द्वाया ऩसानरी दाने दाने ढ़ोकय राई

फस डय इतना सा है कक चाम के फढ़ते फाजाय का कोई

गई चीनी का इस्तेभार हआ
है.
ु
अफ जफ ऐसी चाम होगी तो बफकेगी ककतनी भॉहगी. क्मा
ऩता ककतने रोग अपोडा कय ऩामें इसे . भन्ु ककर से कुछ

चगने चन
ु े औय मही वजह फनेगी इसके पेभस औय हेल्दी
होने की.

कहराता है, मह फात फाजाय सभझता है.

दहस्सा हभाया कोई नेता न सॊबार रे वयना फहुत सॊबव है

कक सफसे भॊहगी चाम होगी- नो रीप नेचुयर टी. बफना ऩत्ती
की प्राकृततक चाम औय चाम के नाभ ऩय आऩ ऩी यहे होंगे

नगय तनगभ के नर से तनकरा सम
ू ा दे व का आशीवााद प्राप्त
गयभा गयभ ऩानी.

रोकपप्रम चचट्ठाकाय सभीय रार व्मवसाम से चाटा डा एकाउॊ टैं ट हैं। आजकर वे कै नैडा भें यहते हैं। उन्होंने
कहानी मरखना ऩाॉचवीॊ कऺा भें ही शरु
ु कय ददमा था। आऩ कपवता, गज़र, व्मॊग्म, कहानी, रघ ु कथा आदद
अनेकों पवधाओॊ भें दखर यखते हैं | बायत के अरावा कनाडा औय अभेरयका भें भॊच से कई फाय अऩनी
प्रस्ततु त कय चुके हैं। आऩका ब्रॉग

“उिनतकतयी” दहन्दी ब्रॉगजगत भें एक रोकपप्रम नाभ है।

ई-

भेर: sameer.lal@gmail.com

—00—
GROWING WITH CONCEPTS
Concepts of an expert are not like a static foundation of a huge structure; rather it is like blood
flowing in a vibrant mind.
During growing into an expert, each one must have used best of the books available on subject and received guidance
of best of the teachers. Authors might have had limitations to take every concept thread bare from first principle and
so also must be the constraint of teacher while mentoring a class with a diversity of inquisitiveness and focus. As a
result, there are instances when on a certain concept a discomfort remains. The only remedy is to live with the
conceptual problem and continue to visualize it thread bare till it goes to bottom of heart and that is an ingenious
illustration.
In this column an effort is being made to take one topic on Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry in each e-Bulletin and
provide its illustration from First Principle. We invite all experts in these subjects to please mail us their ingenious
illustrations and it would be our pleasure to include it in the column.
We hope this repository of ingenious illustrations, built over a period of time, would be helpful to ignite minds of
children, particularly to aspiring unprivileged students, that we target in this initiative, and in general to all, as a
free educational web resource.
This e-Bulletin covers – a) Mathematics, b) Physics , and c) Chemistry. This is just a beginning in this direction.
These articles are not replacement of text books and reference books. These books provide a large number of solved
examples, problems and objective questions, necessary to make the concepts intuitive, a journey of educational
enlightenment.
Looking forward, these articles are being integrated into Mentors’ Manual. After completion of series of such articles
on Physics it is contemplated to come up representative problems from contemporary text books and Question papers
from various competitive examinationsand a guide to theirsolutions in a structured manner, as a dynamic exercise to
catalyse the conceptual thought process.
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Ayurveda : Healthy Life
DINCHARYA - ददनचमाा
Ayurveda has described Dincharya for a healthy
life.By following it we can keep ourselves healthy.
What is Dincharya? The word Dincharya is made up
of two words -Dina means day and Charya means
activity. Ayurvedic daily routine is called Dincharya.
When we begin the day with a routine and in a
planned way, it sets up for a stress free day by helping
us to keep Tridosha's in balance. Daily routine is
necessary for maintaining a healthy mind, body and
spirit. It helps in establishing a balanced constitution.
It aids in digestion and absorption of food. A
disciplined life leads to peace, happiness and
longivity.
A day consists of two cycles -Sun cycle and Moon
cycle.
For each cycle,there are four periods dominated by
Vat, Pitt and Kapha energies. Similarly we have Vata,
Pitta, Kapha energies with in our body in various
strength and combinations. Hence it is beneficial if we
can prevent activities that aggravate the cycle of Vata,
Pitta and Kapha.
First cycle is the period from 6am-6pm pertains to
Sunrise till sunset. In this period 6am-10am is Kapha
Pradhan, 10am-2pm is Pitta Pradhan and 2pm-6pm is
Vata Pradhan.
Wake up time - we should try to wake up two hours
before sunrise. This is the Vata Pradhan time and
Satva pradhan time. Quality of air is also good at this
time. This period is called Brahnamuhurat. This is the
best period to learn anything new. This time is
beneficial for the students to learn something and for
reading as they can grasp easily in this period in
comparison to the rest of day. Exception for this rule
includes sick people or small kids and very old person.
Drink two glasses of lukewatm water and evacuate
your bowl. Evacuation of bowls in the morning,
soonafter you wake up, is strongly recommended in
Ayurveda. As waiting longer could increase the Aama
or toxins in the body and leads to imbalance of
Tridoshas and causes diseases.

Dr. Sangeeta Pahuja

Cleanse your sensory organs - Wash your eyes, vbrush
your teeth and clean your tongue. Coating on tongue
is the sign of Aama according to Ayurveda. Nasya or
Neti is also recommended to clear your nose and
respiratory channels. Massage oil on the scalp,
forehead, temples,hands,feet and the rest of the body
for your organs to function well. Daily massage makes
your body strong and prevent you from premature
ageing.
Indulge in Vyayam or some sort of physical activity
like light exercise, Y oga, breathing exercises etc. Early
morning is appropriate Vata time, it is good for
flexible morning exercise, and it helps to remove the
stagnation in the body and helps to rejuvenate your
body and mind for a productive day.
Bath after a while after finishing the exercise with
lukewarm water. Do meditation for some time.
Meditation is an important part of Ayurvedic
Dincharya. As it helps to increase self awareness and
awaken consciousness..
Have fresh, warm and nutritious wholesome
breakfast. As we have long fasting since yesterday
night, our body wll be depleted of all nutrients. So a
healthy breakfast is necessary to energize ourselves.
It's a myth that some people skip breakfast to loose
weight. Skipping the breakfast in the morning will
leave us depleated of energy and lethargic. Now you
can continue with your work, daily chores, be it work,
study or performing other activities.
Noon Time – it should be taken between 12pm -2pm.
The sun is strongest at this time and so is our
digestive fire or Agni. Lunch at this time helps to
digest the food properly. Skipping lunch or having late
or irregular timings of lunch is the primary reason for
many metabolic disorders.
After every meal we should walk a bit, it is better for
digestion. Avoid day sleeping, it slower the process of
digestion.
Second cycle pertains to Moon cycle is the period
from 6pm-6am. This is divided in periods - 6pm-
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10pm Kapha time, 10pm-2am Pitta time, and 2am6am Vata time.
Sunset time is considered another satvik time of the
day. We should finish our all planned work by this
time and do meditation for few minutes, try to stay
calm and enjoy the nature by a calm walk or looking
at the beauty or splendour of the nature. This is an
important time to relax and disconnect yourself from
the rest of the world atleast for a short period.
Dinner Time in Ayurveda is recommend atleast 3
hours before bedtime. Dinner should be lighter than
lunch. Having dinner by 7pm is ideal to have a better
digestion. It helps to prevent the accumulation of
Aama(toxins) in the body. Undigested food is what

http://www.gyanvigyansarita.in/

turns into Aama and hence it is strongly
recommended to have an early dinner.
Sleeping Time -Ayurveda strongly recommends that
we should sleep by 10pm at night. It's Kapha time of
the day and our body naturally feels heavy and
demands sleep. If we miss the time and still awake
then we move into Pitta time or the time of intense
activity, and it will be difficult to sleep. People
suffering from Insomnia are the ones who stay awake
late night. 6-7 hours sleep is mandatory to stay
healthy and to cope up with our daily chores.
Keep yourself healthy by following this Ayurvedic
Dincharya.And you can keep yourself away from all
lifestyle disorders.

Know Ayurveda, Follow Ayurveda and Stay Healthy.

Author is an Ayurvedic Medical Practitioner. She did B.A.M.S. from M.D. University, Rohtak.
She has consultation centres at Delhi and Noida. She is keenly inter ested in spiritual, women
and social developmental activities. Contact No.: 9953967901,
E-mail - sangeeta.pahuja3@gmail.com
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Students’ Domain
Save Water
N. Kamlesh
There are three things (oxygen, water and food)
without which we cannot live on the earth. But the
most precious thing is oxygen, then water and food
because we cannot live without oxygen even for a
second. Clean water is also a most important thing as
we need it in our all the daily routine activities and
especially to drink. Already the percentage of clean
water was less but due to the industrial activities our
clean water under the ground is getting dirty and
polluted. Because of the lack of fresh mineral water
everywhere, it has been started selling on the local
shops for many years. And, people are ready to buy it
worth 30 to 35 Rs because they know that sim ple tap
water may not be clean especially at the public places.

Sources making Clean Water Dirty: The sources
which are polluting the underground water are land
runoff, drainage, seepage, sewage, atmospheric
deposition, precipitation, industrial waste, etc. Such
wastes get deposited into lakes, rivers, coastal waters,
wetlands, etc and meet to the large water bodies and
ground water too. Other water spoiling sources are use
of
excess
fertilizers,
insecticides,
herbicides,
detergents, soaps, etc from agricultural lands and
residential areas. Acid drainage from abandoned mines
and industries involved in making oil, grease and toxic
chemicals are also involved in making water dirty and
polluted. Such nonpoint sources are the leading cause
of water quality problems.

Increasing rate of people‟s carelessness (regarding
water saving and safety) and population, it is sure that
our future generations must suffer the shortage of
clean water. Very less percentage of earth‟s water is
suitable for drinking and many people (at the place of
water shortage) survive on very less water per day.

Simple Way s to Save Water: There are
various simple ways which we can use on daily
basis and save gallons of water daily. Following
are save water techniques which we must use to save
water at home and other places:

Percentage of Clean Water - Three-fourth of the
earth is covered by water from which 97% water is
ocean water means salt water and completely unfit for
our consumption. Left percentage (about 2.7 percent)
is fresh drinking water however around 70 percent of
this is available as ice sheets and glaciers in Antarctica.
So, we only have one percent of fresh water which is fit
for human use. We need to practice water conservation
on urgent basis in order to make the presence of this
precious resource in our life. We also need to stop
contaminating the drinking water resources through
direct passage of sewage, toxic chemicals and other
wastes into it. Increasing rate of population,
deforestation and rapid urbanization is increasing the
need of clean water and leading to the water pollution
and scarcity.



We should use shower heads with low-flow (also
called as energy-efficient shower heads), low-flush
toilets and composting toilets (instead of
conventional western toilets as they use large
volumes of water) or dual flush toilets (it uses very
less water than others).



Keep the tap close while doing hand wash, tooth
brush, face wash, washing dishes, etc.



Collect rain water during rainy season to use in
toilet flush, watering plants, sprinkle in garden, etc.
Using raw water like sea water or non-purified
water in toilet is also good.



We should be habitual of reusing or recycling waste
water.



We should promote rainwater harvesting, using
high-efficiency clothes washers, weather-based
irrigation controllers, garden hose nozzles, low flow
taps in wash basins, swimming pool covers,
automatic faucet, etc for water conservation.
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Water saving techniques should also be given
priority in the commercial areas as it is a big area
where gallons of water can be saved on daily basis.



Water saving techniques in the business areas are
like waterless urinals, waterless car washes,
infrared or foot-operated taps, pressurized water
brooms, cooling tower conductiv ity controllers,
water-saving steam sterilizers (in hospitals and
health care units), rain water harvesting, water to
water heat exchangers, etc.







Agriculture field is also a vast area where we can
save more water on daily basis if we follow water
saving techniques. We can use overhead irrigation
for crop irrigation (using center-pivot or lateralmoving sprinklers), minimize evaporation, runoff
or subsurface drainage, etc.
Use of green manures, recycling of crop residues,
mulching, animal manure, etc in the field improves
the soil organic matter which again increases the
water holding capacity and ability to absorb water
(during torrential rains) of the soil.
Water saving techniques is also promoted at the
social and community level by the municipal water

utilities or regional governments through the use of
common strategies like public outreach campaigns
pay higher price for increasing water use,
restrictions on use of clean water for outdoor
activities like lawn watering, floor cleaning, car
washing, etc.
Conclusion: Water saving techniques should be
promoted among people living in the societies,
communities, villages including business sections as
they are the main water users in rough manner.
Farmers, children, and women should be taught
properly about how to use and save water in efficient
manner. They must understand the value of water in
their life. Clean water scarcity is not a problem of one
country or continent; it is a global issue which needs to
be
solved
globally
by
increasing
awareness
about
it
among people
worldwide.

Author is a student of class IX th at Ramkrishna Mission High School, Sitanagaram, Ditt. Guntur
Andhra Pradesh. He is in Group Varahmitra, formed in Online Mentoring Sessions being held at
the school.
Mail ID: varahamihirarkms vja@gmail.com
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Experience Sharing
I had an opportunity of getting mentored by Gyan
Vigyan Sarita (GVS) Group in Maths and
Physics right in class 9th. I could not
make it to get into IIT. Finally with my
constraints I got into a private RD
Engineering College, Ghaziabad. The
college faculty and teachers are much supporting. After
giving first and second semester exams, I realized that
securing 80% marks is not a the big task, if we do
study each day in regularly and consistently, and

Rohit

weekly tests help us in self assessment and regulate our
efforts as much as revision of previous topic. I feel that
revision, mental revision , thought process and time
management are the key of success in exam and
develop a disciplined personality. I started working in
all these areas soon after association with GVS. It
helped me to develop ability to solve problems easily
and in different ways. It is helpful to me in all subjects.
[e-Mail ID: rohit.kumar70906@gmail.com ]
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Students’ Domain
POLLUTION
Pollution is a process of making the environment dirty,
unhealthy and unsuitable for humans and animals to live. It
is caused due to the release of both tangible and intangible
contaminants. These can be released naturally or by humans
themselves accidentally or deliberately.
More than 200 million people are affected due to toxic
pollutants. Due to pollution, there are few countries that
have faced defected child birth and increase in mortality
rate. Humans are regularly exposed to pollution when they
inhale toxic air inside them.
Pollution can be controlled, if not eliminated. Efforts such as
promoting green environment, proper disposal of waste, etc
are simple steps that lead to great emphasis on maintaining
the order of environment.
Preventive measures:


Plant trees/cultivate garden to curb polluted air and
release more oxygen.



Switch off electricity -based equipments when not in use:
lights, fans, machines, etc.



Make high use of natural energy than electric energy:
dry the clothes naturally.



Use recyclable products, wherever possible.



Avoid plastic bags and use paper bags.



Avoid wastage of paper and use both the sides.



Restrict usage of hazardous chemicals.



Don‟t overuse heaters and air conditioners.



Use public transport to reduce noise, air and light
pollution.



Protect Mother Earth by not spilling oil, garbage, sewage
water, etc at undesirable places.



Stop burning of crackers during marriages, Diwali, etc.



Don‟t dispose off eatables, packaging in oceans, rivers,
etc.

G.V. Sai Meghana

Pollution disturbs our ecosystem and the balance in the
environment. By following the above simple points, we all
can restrict pollution at our own level.
Each year millions of people die due to various diseases
caused by pollution. The key to live a healthy life is to
protect the environment from pollution.
The increase in the pollution level over the years by human
and natural causes has caused severe damage to the earth‟s
ecosystem. Lifestyle, habitat, etc everything is being
adversely affected. Though natural causes cannot be
stopped, but human beings‟ accidental and deliberate
actions can easily be stopped which surely will result in the
control of pollution generation.
Types of Pollution: Major pollutions and their causes are
 Land Pollution – Wastes collated at Earth‟s surface,
garbage on roads, industrial debris, pesticides,
insecticides, etc. Unwanted wastes lying and being
decomposed release harmful gases and lead to pollution.
 Water Pollution – Wastes disposed of in rivers, oceans
act as pollutant in water bodies. Raw sewage, oil spills,
chemical refuse, etc create poisonous water and hence
lead to water pollution.
 Air pollution – Burning of fossil fuels, release of gases
from vehicles release mono-oxide, carbon-di-oxide,
industrial pollution, nuclear radiations etc lead to air
pollution.
 Noise Pollution – Vehicle horns, loud music, construction
machinery sounds, and other human activities create
noise. This affects humans and animals, their natural
vegetation and create Noise Pollution.
 Thermal Pollution – Manufacturing activities lead to rise
in the temperature of water and land. This affects marine
and plant life. Such activities lead to thermal pollution.

Author is a student of Class 9th at Ramkrishna Mission High School, Sitanagram, Distt. Guntur, AP. She is a
regular student of IOMS being held at the school. She is a Leader of Ramanujan Group of students created
for the purpose of IOMS in an endeavor to encourage group dynamics, through intra- and inter-group
interaction.
e-Mail ID: rkmhramanujan@gmail.com
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Students’ Domain
Dreadful
What comes to your mind when you hear the word
“book”? If it‟s the title, which in most cases, it might
be, read along.
Books. We all have at least once in our lives have heard
it from our parents, teachers, or in fact any random
elderly person - “Beta, books are very important in life,
you should read them. It makes you wise”. If you
haven't then you might hear it in future, because the
odds of elder people not advising our generation to
read and study are very, very rare.
So why exactly do we need to read books? Is the only
point of reading to make you smart and get you a job?
Or do adults get a salary for nagging us to read
everyday?
Well, I think the answer is no. Books don't just make
you cramp Emperor Akbar‟s laurels or ask you to solve
for x. There‟s more to them than just studies. Books
can also give you pleasure if you spend enough time

Tarika Sodhi

reading them, understanding them. A book is an
entirely different world in itself, and like just imagine,
a world of our own imagination, far away from the real
one, where things you dislike don't necessarily exist
and everything is your way, I‟m so up for it!
Books can make you laugh hysterically, cry
melancholically and love or hate characters that don't
even exist! They don't just teach you vocabulary, but
values too. They teach you how to love, because if you
can love a non-existing character, how hard can it be to
love and care for real people?
I‟m intrigued by the fact that some authors changed
the world using only a pen, while others struggled with
nuclear weapons, and yet couldn't match an authors
influence.
Books are basically a portal for people who want to
escape reality. Books create world, not gods. And that
couldn't be dreadful, could it?

—00—
Beautiful Intricacy of Flaws
„Uitiosam colit, est pulchre applicant vitae .‟ This Latin
sentence simply means life is beautifully flawed.
Such a simple, com prehensible sentence yet such a
deep and underrated meaning.
We often don‟t realise how beautiful life is. We often
don‟t realise how flawed it is either. Because everything
eventually is made up of this world itself. We think
we‟re individual selves, one person different from
another, one thing different from the other, but, in
actuality, are we really that different?

It‟s all connected and joined and just like the food
chain in the nature, where if one animal gets extinct
the whole web starts to falter, if one thing goes w rong
in life, all of our life in that particular moment falls
apart. But, animals adapt again, they find new prey
and new predators.
Just like humans adapt again and find new purposes.
It‟s flawed, for sure. But it‟s beautiful. The intricacy of
the flaws is what makes them so beautiful.

Eventually everything is made up of the earth and the
earth is made up of everything that thrives on it.
Author is an ardent student of Class 9th in Lotus Valley International School, Noida. She is a voracious
reader of renowned authors and their books. She enjoys travelling, listening music and eating good food
Her favourite subjects are literature, maths and biology. She is taking training in Hindustani vocal
music. She actively participates in school activities like theatre, debates, public speaking and MUNS. .
E-mail: miligsodhi@gmail.com
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वलचाय-भॊथन
गुरु - दक्षिणा
ग्राभीण जीवन भें शहयों जैसी सपु वधाएॊ उऩरब्ध नशीॊ थीॊ । मशऺा
से जीवन के स्तय भें सध
ु ाय होता है। प्राम् मह दे खा

गमा है

कक ऩढ़ने के मरए गाॊव से फच्चे ळशयों भें जाते थे, क्मोंकक

ग्राभीण जीवन भें उच्च मशऺा की सपु वधाएॊ नशीॊ थीॊ । न्जन
ऩरयवायों भें मशऺा के प्रतत जागरूकता नशीॊ थी अथवा उसका
अबाव था, उनके फच्चे प्राम्मशऺा से वॊचचत यह जाते थे। कुछ
फच्चे ऩढ़ाई को फॊधन सभझकय मशऺा से दूय बागते थे। वे
प्राम् खेतो भें काभ कयने अथवा ऩशओ
ु ॊ को चयाने भें खळ
ु यहते

थे। उनभें से प्राम्ग्वारों के फच्चे गाम-बैसों को चयाते थे।
गिेरयमों के फच्चे बेि फकरयमाॊ चयाते थे। कुछ अछूत फच्चे थे
जो जभीॊदायों की गाम-बैसों को चयाते थे क्मोंकक उनके ऩास न
अऩने खेत होते थे न ऩश।ु वे चयलाशे

की नौकयी कयना ऩसॊद

वुयेन्द्र

कुभाय शभश्र

तो ग्राभीण षेिों भें आज बी मह अबाव फना हुआ है। लशाॊ के
रोगों भें न मशऺा के प्रतत जागरूकता है न ही सपु वधाएॊ
उऩरब्ध शैं

। भहाकवेता जफ गाॉव के फच्चों को खेरते, ऩश ु

चयाते दे ख ती थीॊ तो उन्हें तयस आता था। वे चाहती थीॊ

कक

उन्हें बी मशक्षऺत ककमा जाए न्जससे उनके जीवन की ददशा
फदर जाए। इसे कक्माॊस्त्न्लत कयने के मरए मह उऩाम सोचा कक

शाभ को चाय फजे से छह फजे तक कक उनकी तनममभत कऺाएॊ
रगाई जाएॉ क्मोंकक दोऩहय तक खेतों भें काभ कयने वारे फच्चे
बी खारी हो जाएॊगे। इसके मरए उन्होंने फड़े फच्चों से फात की

औय मह बी कहा कक इवके मरए कोई पीस नहीॊ रगेगी फन्ल्क

छुट्टी के सभम उन्हें कुछ नाकता बी ददमा जाएगा। मह सन
ु कय

कयते थे। अमशऺा का प्रबाव ऩारयवारयक वातावयण भें ऐसा था

कुछ फच्चे तैमाय हो गए औय कुछ फच्चे अऩने घय ऩछ
ू कय
ऩिने आने की फात कह कय चरे गए।

अमबबावक सन्तष्ु ट यहा कयते थे। गभी के ददनों भें खेतों भें

अगरे ददन कुर आठ पवद्माथी ऩिने के मरए उऩन्स्थत हुए।
भहाकवेता जी ने ऩढ़ाई का श्री गणेश ककमा। योचक कहातनमों के

कक भेहनत भजदूयी तक अऩने फच्चों को सीमभत यख कय ही
पसरें नशीॊ होती थीॊ। भेिों ऩय घास की हरयमारी दे ख ने को

मभरती थी।ऩश ु दयू -दयू तक घभ
ू -घभ
ू कय घास चयते थे औय
शाभ को गॊगा के ककनाये जाकय जर ऩीते थे। चयवाहे फच्चे

ददनबय फगीचे भें खेरते औय ऩके-ऩके आभ ओय जाभन
ु खाते
यहते थे। शाभ होने ऩय ऩशओ
ु ॊ को गॊगा-घाट ऩय ऩानी पऩराते
तथा उन्शें

धोकय घय वाऩस आते थे। मही उनका दै तनक कामा

था। ककसान अऩने काभ-धॊ धे भें रगे यहते थे। औयतें

घय के

काभ भें रगी यहती थीॊ। फच्चे ददन बय फाहय यह कय खेरते-

कूदते यहते थे। इस प्रकाय फच्चे बी स्वस्थ एवॊ प्रसन यहते थे
औय घय भें बी शाॊतत फनी यहती थी। उनके खाने-ऩीने की
चचन्ता घयवारों को सफ
ु ह औय शाभ की ही यहती थी।

ग्राभीण छािों भें मशऺा के ऺेत्र भें जागरूकता राने वारी प्रथभ
भदहरा भहाकवेता जी थीॊ। भहाकवेताजी पवदष
ु ी थीॊ। मशऺा को

दूय-दूय तक पै राने का सॊकल्ऩ उन्शोंने रे यखा था। उनका

भानना था कक मशऺा से ही जन-जागतृ त राई जा सकती है।
उन्होंने दे ख ा था कक ळशयी छािों भें फच्चों को मशक्षऺत कयना
आसान है ककॊत ु ग्राभीण ऺेत्रों भें फहत
ु कदठन है। सच ऩूछा जाए

भाध्मभ से उन्होंने ऩिाना आयॊ ब ककमा। उम्र अचधक होने से
ऩरयऩक्लता आ जाने के कायण फच्चे सवार तथा दहॊदी बाषा का
ऻान जल्दी ग्रशण कय मरए। मह दे ख कय भहाकवेता जी का

उत्साह फढ़ गमा। छुट्टी के सभम उन्होंने खाने के मरए फच्चों
को जरेबफमाॊ दीॊ। फच्चे ख ुश होकय जरेफी खाते घय चरे गए
औय अगरे ददन दस
ू ये फच्चों को राने के मरए कह गए।अगरे

ददन ऩढ़ने वारों की सॊख्मा सचभच
ु दो गन
ु ी हो गई। उस ददन
हय फच्चे को दो-दो सभोसे मभरे। फच्चे ख ुश हो गए। असर भें

ग्राभीण जन-जीवन भें अबाव था, फच्चों को कई-कई ददन तक
मभठाई दे ख ने को बी नशीॊ

मभरती थी। इस तयह खेरने- खाने

की सपु वधाओॊ सदहत ग्रीष्भकार के दो भाह तक रगाताय उनकी
अनौऩचारयक मशऺा चरती यही। फच्चों की रुचच जगाए यखने के

मरए उन्हें कबी मभठाईमाॉ, कबी कचौड़िमा, कबी सेफ, कबी
केरा आदद खाने के मरए ददए जाते थे। फच्चे बी रूचच रेकय
आते औय ऩढ़ते थे।

एक ददन एक अत्मॊत कारा रिका फच्चों के ऩीछे आकय खिा
हो गमा। ऩूछने ऩय उसने अऩना ऩरयचम ददमा कक वह अछूत है
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ककन्त ु ऩढ़ना चाहता है। क्मा उसे ऩढ़ने की अनभ
ु तत मभरेगी?
भहाकवेता जी अबी फातें कय ही यही थीॊ कक आगे फैठे फच्चे
आऩस भें फातें कयने रगे कक मह कशाॉ

से आ गमा। मह तो

इधय आता बी नहीॊ था। असर भें अछूतों

की

फस्ती अरग

ही ददशा भें होती थी। भहाकवेता जी ने उसे ऩिने की स्वीकृतत
दे दी औय उसे सफसे आगे फैठामा। इसके फाद जफ उन्शोंने
उवका नाभ ऩूॊछा तो उसने अऩना नाभ ‘घसीटायाभ’ फतामा।
नाभ सन
ु कय कुछ फच्चे भस्
ु कुयाने रगे। भहाकवेता जी उसे ‘याभ’
कहकय ऩक
ु ायती थीॊ। वह ऩाठशारा छामादाय ऩेिों के नीचे
रगती थी। दो घॊटे का सभम कै से फीत जाता था मह ऩता बी
नशीॊ चरता था। छुट्टी होने ऩय सबी फच्चे नाकता रेकय उछरतेकूदते घय जाते थे। मशऺा के प्रबाव से धीये- धीये उनभें भेर-

जोर फढ़ता गमा। अफ घसीटायाभ बी उनके फीच यहकय

सहजता से ऩढ़ाई कयने रगा। वह सभम से ऩढ़ने आता औय
साचथमों के फर
ु ाने ऩय साथ खेरने जाता। फच्चों भें अफ
पवजातीम दब
ु ाावना सभाप्त हो गई। सबी एक साथ ऩढ़ते,

खेरते, खाते तथा ऩश ु चयाते थे। गभी के रॊफे ददन बफताने के

मरए फच्चों को एक दस
ू ये का साथ मभरना भह्त्ल की फात थी।
अफ खेर-खेर भें मशऺा वारी कहावत चरयताथा होने रगी।

प्रकट कयने रगे। इस आधाय ऩय कहा जा सकता है कक
भहाकवेता जी ने अऩने साथा क प्रमास से मशऺा के फाये भें

अमबबावकों को कुछ सोचने के मरए भजफूय कय ददमा। फच्चे
बरा ककसे वप्रम नशीॊ रगते हैं। जफ फच्चे ख ुद ही आगे ऩिने

की इक्छा प्रकट कय यहे है तो भाता-पऩता उन्हें कै से भना कय

दे गें। इस प्रकाय धीये-धीये कुछ फच्चों के आगे-आने से उनसे
छोटे बाई फहनों को बी ऩिने की प्रेयणा मभरी। भहाकवेता जी ने
उन्हें आगे ऩिने भें वशमोग कयने का वामदा ककमा।

एक ददन फारक घसीटायाभ नई सपेद चभकदाय कभीज
ऩहनकय फगीचे की ऩाठशारा भें आमा उसके वाॊलरे शयीय ऩय
सपेद कभीज अचधक सॊद
ु य रग यही थी। फच्चे उससे फाय-फाय
प्रकन कय यहे थे कक ऐसी कभीज तम्
ु हें ककवने दी। घसीटा मही

उत्तय दे ता था कक “भझ
ु े भेयी भाॉ ने दी थी, “भैं नशीॊ जानता
कक वह कशाॉ से राई ”। फाद भें भहाकवेता जी के आते ही

उनकी नज़य घसीटा ऩय ऩिी। वे बी चौंक गई औय प्रसन्न
होकय फोरीॊ कक “याभ, मह कभीज तो फहत
ु अच्छी है रेककन
मह थोिी सी फिी है ।तम्
ु हाये साइज की नहीॊ है।इसे कहाॉ
मसरवामा था?” घसीटा ने उन्शें सही-सही फात फता दी कक

गरु
ु जी भेयी भाॉ ककसी न ककसी के घय भें मा खेत भें काभ

न्जससे खेती का कामा आयॊ ब ककमा जाए। फच्चे बी सोच यहे थे

कयती है। उनभें से कुछ रोग दमार ु हैं। वे ही भेये ऩहनने के
कऩिे दे दे ते हैं। उससे ही भेया काभ चर जाता हैं, भझ
ु े

ऩाठशारा बी फॊद हो जाएगी औय हभें ऩूयी तयह से स्वतॊत्र

कक उसका कोई बाई मा फहन नशीॊ है। उसके जन्भ के सात

जून का अॊ ततभ सप्ताह था। ककसान वषाा की काभना कय यहे थे
कक अफ तो गभी की छुट्टी सभाप्त होने वारी है। फाद भें मह
यहकय खेरने- कूदने का भौका मभरेगा क्मोंकक कुछ फच्चे इसे
बी फॊधन सभझ यहे थे। कुछ फच्चों को ऩढ़ाई अच्छी रगती
थी। वे सोचने रगे कक ऩढ़ाई का भौका आगे बी मभरता तो

नौकयी अच्छी मभर जाती कपय तो खू फ ऩैस मभरते। उससे

अच्छे कऩिे, जूत,े टोऩी ऩहनकय गाॉव भें आते।रोग हभें दे ख कय
आकचमा कयते। अबी गाॉव भें जो रोग कोट, टाई, ऩैंट ऩहनकय
आते हैं वे नौकयी के कायण ही तो ऐसे सज-धज कय यहते हैं।

नौकयी बी तो ऩढ़ाई- मरखाई के फाद ही मभरती होगी। उन्होंने
न्जतनी ऊॉची ऩढ़ाई की होगी, उतनी ऊॉची नौकयी मभरी होगी
औय उसी के अनस
ु ाय वेतन मभरता होगा। सयकायी नौकयी भें

अचधक ऩैसे मभरते है ककॊत ु कभ ऩढ़ाई से तो सयकायी नौकयी
मभरती बी नशीॊ है। इस प्रकाय पवचाय कय के दो-चाय वच्चे

अऩने भाता-पऩता, दादा-दादी के साभने आगे ऩढ़ने की इच्छा

फनवाना नशीॊ ऩिता। भहाकवेता जी के ऩूछने ऩय उसने फतामा

ददन फाद ही पऩता का तनधन हो गमा। पूस की झोऩिी भें गाॉव
के दक्षऺण भें वह अऩनी भाॉ के साथ यहता है। अगरे ददन
भहाकवेता जी ने उसकी भाॉ को फर
ु ाकय कहा कक “कर के फाद

पवद्मारम फॊद हो जाएगा। जुराई के प्रथभ सप्ताह भें स्कूर
खर
ु हाया रिका ऩढ़ने भें होमशमाय है। इसे आगे ऩढ़ाना।
ु ें गे । तम्
ऩढ़ाई का ऩयू ा खचा भैं दॉ गी”।
पवधवा ने घॉ घ
ू
ू ट से मसय दहराकय
“हाॉ” कहा औय फोरी कक “आऩकी कृऩा हो जाए तो योटी का
सहाया मभर जाएगा। बगवान आऩका बरा कये फहनजी”।
फगीचे की ऩाठशारा का अॊ ततभ ददन था। फच्चे अन्म ददनों की
अऩेऺा उस ददन अचधक उत्सादहत थे। इसका कायण था कक

अफ वे स्वतॊत्र होकय खेर-कूद कयें गे, घूभेंगे। सभाऩन के ददन
फच्चों के भनऩसॊद ढे य सायी जरेबफमाॉ औय सभोसे रामे गए थे।
नैततक मशऺा की फातें फताकय भहाकवेता जी ने सबी फच्चों को
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मशऺा का भह्त्ल सभझामा औय काभमाफ होने वारे मशक्षऺत

नशीॊ खयीद रामा। उन्होंने अऩनी कसभ ददरा कय ऩछ
ू ा तो याभ

कुछ जरेबफमाॉ औय दो-दो सभोसे ददए। कापी दे य फाद प्रतीषा
कयने ऩय बी जफ घसीटायाभ नशीॊ आमा तो भहाकवेता जी ने

चद्दय दे ही दे गा। भैंने अऩनी कभीज खेत वारे को दे दी औय

रोगों के अनेक उदाहयण टदमे । इसके फाद हय एक फच्चे को

ने साप कह ददमा कक “अबी तो फहुत गभी ऩि यही है। इतनी
गभी भें कऩिे कौन ऩहनेगा, सदी आने तक कोई न कोई कऩिे,

उन्होंने कुछ जरेबफमाॉ तथा दो सभोसे एक रिके को दे कय कहा

उसने तयफूज तथा कुछ कोभर ककड़िमाॉ, ककड़िमों के डन्ठर
से यस्सी फनाकय फाॉधकय दे दीॊ “। मह कहकय वह चऩ
ु हो

भहाकवेता जी गाॉव वे फाहय जाने रगीॊ। अबी रयक्ळे ऩय

स्वीकाय कय री तथा अऩने काॉऩते हाथों से उसका मसय

कहा कक भेया याभ नशीॊ आमा, न जाने कशाॉ यह गमा। अॊ त भें

कक मह याभ को दे दे ना। जफ सबी फच्चे चरे गए तफ
फैठी

ही थीॊ कक आवाज़ आई “गरु
ु जी रुक जाइए”। भहाकवेता जी ने

आवाज़ ऩहचान री कक मह तो भेये याभ की आवाज़ है। थोिी

दे य फाद कभय के ऊऩय नॊगे फदन दौिता हुआ मसय ऩय टोकयी
सी कोई चीज यखकय याभ आता हुआ ददखाई ऩिा। जैस-े जैसे
वह तनकट आता गमा, वैसे-वैसे उसकी आकृतत स्ऩष्ट से
स्ऩष्टतय होती गई। अॊ त भें हाॉपता हुआ, ऩसीने से तय शयीय
घसीटा अखफाय भें मरऩटा तयफूज मसय से उतायकय गरु
ु जी के

चयणों जे ऩास यख ददमा औय कॊधे से उताय कय कोभर
ककड़िमों का फॊडर बी साभने यख ददमा। इसके फाद हाथ

जोिकय फोरा कक “गरु
ु जी मही भझ
ु गयीफ की ओय से दक्षऺणा
है, इसे स्वीकाय कय रीन्जए”। भहाकवेता जी ने सोचा कक इसके

ऩास ऩैसे कशाॉ से आए, कशीॊ चोयी कयके खेत से तयफूज तो
नशीॊ तोि रामा अथवा चोयी के ऩैसे से ककिी औय तयफूज तो

रेखक मळषा जगत भें
वेला-ननलत्ृ त शुए।

वक्ीम यशे ।

गमा। भहाकवेता जी ने आॊ ख ों भें आॊ सू बयकय गरु
ु -दक्षऺणा
ऩकिकय अऩने सीने से रगा मरमा। इसके फाद अऩने पप्रममशष्म घसीटायाभ को ऩढ़ा-मरखाकय वकीर फनामा।

इस प्रकाय भहाकवेता जी ने अऩने पऩता ऩॊ० दीनानाथ जी के

फताए हए
ु भागा ऩय चरकय मशऺा द्वाया जानत-ऩाॉनत, ऊॉच-नीच
का बेद-बाव मभटाकय सभाज को सॊगदठत कयने का कामा
आजीवन ककमा। वास्तव भें जातत, धभा, वम्प्रदाम से फिा

भानव है। भानवता से फढ़कय न कोई जातत-धभा है, न बाषा।
अत्

भानवता के पवकास से सभाज एवॊ याष्र को वुदृि

फनाना हय नागरयक का नैततक कत्तबव्म

है। मह मशऺा से ही

सॊबव है। याष्रीम एकता औय अखॊ डता को फनामे यखने के मरए
उत्तभ-मशऺा, नैततक-मशऺा की आलश्मकता है।
उत्तभमशऺा ! उत्तभनागरयक ! उत्तभयाष्र !

ले शरयमाणा याज्म के मळषा वल बाग भें टशॊदी के वलबागाध्मष के ऩद वे

वाभस्त्जक एलॊ नैनतक भल्
ू मों ऩय धचॊतन, रेखन एलॊ ऩरयचचाब आऩकी वलळेऴ रूधच शै

e-Mail: surendraayan.mishra@gmail.com

—00—
Let us not pary to be shelted from dangers
but
to be fearless when facing them
-

Rabindranath tagore
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अऩनी ऩशचान -

भण
ृ ाशरनी घुऱे

भावशभमत -

डॉ. वॊगीता ऩाशुजा

अऩना प्माया दे ळ शै स्त्जवका , नाभ शै टशॊदस्
ु तान

इव ऩय प्राण ननछालय कयता, दे ळ का शय जलान।
टशॊद ू भुस्त्स्रभ मवख ईवाई, ऩूये जग भें शोते

ऩय बायत भें वफवे ऩशरे, शभ तो एक इॊवान।
आजादी ऩाने की धन
ु भें, ककतने शुए ळशीद
आज बी आतॊककमों वे रड़ते, ककतने शैं कुफाबन।
खड़े शुए शैं वीना ताने, वीभा ऩय प्रशयी फन
उनके मरमे ऩज
ू ा भॊटदय भें, भस्त्स्जद भें शै अजान।
अॊतरयष वे रेकय ऩूये, जग भें धाक जभाई

प्रगनत के इव दे ळ के आगे, ननत्म नमे वोऩान।
खेर वलसान अथबळास्ि भें, नमे गढे शैं स्तॊब

वॊस्कृनत औय वाटशत्म षेि भें , अऩना दे ळ भशान।
एक रक्ष्म शै एक ध्मेम शै, एक ध्लजा शभ वफकी
तीन यॊ ग की वलजम ऩताका, शै अऩनी ऩशचान।

गरू
ु वाननध्म वध
ु ा वभान गुरू का वदा फिाओ भान, गुरू को वदा मभरे वम्भान
गुरू शी वदा भागब टदखराता, गुरू सान का भधु वऩराता
गुरू प्रकाळ की याश टदखाता, लशी दयू कयता असान

क्मा शोती शै भावूमभमत
वतमुग के अनुवाय

न वुन्दयता शै भावूमभमत

न गौयलणब शै भावूमभमत।
छर कऩट वे यटशत शोती शै भावूमभमत
प्माय वे वयाफोय शोती शै भावूमभमत

स्त्जवे दे खते शी रृदम खळ
ु ी वे पूरा न वभाए,
जो तन भन के अलवाद को शय

रे जाए, लश शोती शै भावूमभमत।
स्त्जववे फाय-फाय मभरने को जी चाशे
लश शोती शै भावूमभमत।

फच्चा शो मा फड़ा, जो शै छर-कऩट वे यटशत,लशी शै भावूभ

जो यख वके स्लमॊ को ननष्कऩट तभाभ उम्र,लशी शै भावूमभमत।
ऩयॊ तु वलसान के इव मुग भें नशी टदखती कशीॊ भावूमभमत
वभम वे ऩूलब वफ ऩरयऩक्ल शो गए

सान-वलसान की इव चकाचौंध भें कशीॊ रुप्त शो गए।
भावूमभमत का न यशा कोई नाभोननळाॊ
वफ सान का बॊडाय शो गए,,

सान-वलसान की इव चकाचौंध भें कशीॊ रुप्त शो गए।

गरू
ु की ऩज
ू ा, ऩज
ू ा प्रबु की, वदा लॊदना कयना गरू
ु की

गरू
ु वे मभरे फवु द्ध औय ळस्त्क्,त गरू
ु वाननध्म वध
ु ा वभान।
कवलमिी एक

वाभास्त्जक धचॊतक एलॊ वलचायक शैं |

कवलमिी आमुलेटदक धचककत्वक शैं | आऩने B.A.M.S. की उऩाधध

को उनके वाभास्त्जक उत्तयदानमत्ल के प्रनत उन्शें

भें ऩयाभळब केंि शै | धामभबक, नायी एलॊ वभाज उत्थान कामों भें

आऩकी कवलताएॉ लतबभान ऩमबलेक्ष्म भें फुवद्ध-जीवलमों

M.D. University, योशतक वे प्राप्त की | आऩके टदल्री एलॊ नॉएडा

धचॊतन के मरए प्रेरयत कयती शैं | आऩकी रेखनी

प्रादे मळक एलॊ याष्रीम स्तय ऩय प्रकामळत शै |

E-mail: mrinalinighule46@gmail.com

आऩकी वलळेऴ रूधच शै |

वॊऩकब: भो. क्.- 9953967901,

ई-भेर - sangeeta.pahuja3@gmail.com
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Jharkhand Government MSME Tool Room Ranchi
Mangal Toppo
Introduction : The Jharkhand Government Mini
Tool Room & Training Centre (JGMTRTC), Ranchi is
an strategic endeavor towards fulfillment of the goals
set by the Government of Jharkhand in its industrial
policy. The Tool room have been setup by the
Government of Jharkhand with Central Assistance
from Ministry of MSME, Government of India and is
registered is registered under Societies Registration
act, 1860. The centre has separate training and

state such as IDBI, Ranchi Branch; SIDBI, Ranchi
Branch etc.The academic activities of the centre are
governed by an Academic Council in which
representatives from renowned institutes like BIT,
Mesra, Ranchi; NIFFT, Ranchi; and industry
representatives from JSPL, Usha Martin Industries.
The Tool Room is located nearly 15 kilometers from
Ranchi Railway station on Ranchi-Muri Road, opposite
Usha Martin Ltd and just behind the Tatisilwai railway
station. The location is strategically chosen in the
Tatisilwai Industrial area, in front of the U sha Martin
Limited to facilitate the trainees to learn the work
culture prevalent in industrial env ironment, during
their training at the centre.
The training methodology in the Tool room is through
prolonged working hours on the shop floor, compiled
with class room teaching. The tool room uses an
exceptional blend of theoretical and practical training
to produce highly skilled technical hands.

production wings equipped with comprehensive range
of machine tools having the latest controls, procured
from the global market, including CAD/CAM and
sophisticated CNC machines, CNC Turning, CMM,
CNC machining centre, CNC EDM, CNC Wire cut, The
Tool Room have the latest design software like Auto
CAD, DELCAM, Pro Engineer, CATIA, etc.It also has
ultra modern class rooms with latest teaching aids,
hostel facilities inside the campus for boy s and girls,
recreational facilities, playgrounds etc.
The Jharkhand Government Mini Tool Room &
Training Centre (JGMTRTC), Ranchi is under direct
control of Department of Industries, Government of
Jharkhand. A Governing Council having Secretary
Industries as its Chairman and Director Industries as
Vice Chairman, and also having members from DC
(MSME), Government of India, renowned technical
institutions of Jharkhand such as XLRI, Jamshedpur;
BIT, Mesra, Ranchi; BIT- Sindri; NIT, Jamshedpur;
NIFFT, Ranchi; and various financial bodies of the

The objectives of the Centre;


To manufacture jig, fixtures, cutting tools,
gauges, press tools, forgings dies, pressure
casting dies and other tooling for small scale &
other industries. Advanced tool making process
using CAD/CAM techniques are to be adopted.



Provide training facility in Tool manufacturing
and tool design in order to generate work force of
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skilled workers, supervisors, engineers/designers
etc.


To work as nucleus centre for providing
consultancy,
information
services,
documentation etc. for solving the problems
related to tooling of industries in the region.



To act as common facility centre for small-scale
industries and to assist them in product and
prototype development.

Non-Conventional Machining Process etc. Personality
development classes are also conducted to improve the
personality of the trainees so that they may be able to
face the interviews, group discussions etc during the
campus recruitment. The students are encouraged to
work on various innovative projects. Some of the
projects made by the students include the Electric
Bicycle, Solar powered vehicle for Differently Abled
Person, Engine running on Hydrogen, Automatic Seed
feeder, Hy draulic Crane, Hand Moulding Machine etc.

Courses Conducted : It is conducting “4 Y ears
Diploma in Tool and Die Making Course”. This course
has been designed to fulfill the demands of the
manufacturing sector. It has been conferred
equivalence to “Diploma in Mechanical Engineering”
by the department of Technical and higher Education
Government of Jharkhand. This course is practical
oriented and more emphasis is given on workshop
training. Training on conventional machines like
Lathe, Milling, Surface Grinding, Cylindrical Grinding
and CNC machines are provided to the trainees. The
institute has indigenous as well as imported machines
for the training. Training on various Design Software‟s
is also given.

The institute has a very good placement record till date
for this course. The students have been placed in
industries like Tata Motors, TRF Ltd, Tata Cummins,
TML Drivelines, Timken India Ltd, Tata Hitachi Ltd,
Heavy Engineering Corporation, Jindal Power & Steel,
Simplex Engg, Motherson Moulds, Alcast, Metalsa,
Wabco India, Mangalam Plastics & Moulds.

This course contains subjects like Press Tools Design,

Vocational courses on welder, electrician, fitter,
plumber, carpenter, machinist, turner, etc are also
conducted for the 8th /10th passed or drop out students.
Free polytechnic coaching is being conducted by the
institute for the students of 10th (appearing/passed).
One month Basic computer and internet course is
being conducted by the in stitute at a nominal fee of Rs
300/- only.

The tool room is also conducting various skill
development courses for the students who have done
their B.E/Diploma/ITI in Mech/Prod/Auto or
equivalent. These courses are bridging courses which
fill the gap between technological industry and
technical institutes. These courses make the students
industry ready.

Interactive

Mould Design, Cutting Tools and Jigs & fixtures
Design, Die Casting Technology, Engineering Design,
Production Technology, Engineering Metrology,
Material
Technology,
Basics
of
Mechanical
Engineering, Engineering Mechanics, Metal Forming
Technology, Strength of Materials, Mechatronics
Engineering, CAD/CAM, CNC Technology & FMS,
Industrial Management, Hy draulics & Pneumatics, and

Online

Mentoring

:

Jharkhand

Government MSME Tool Room is the first institute
which has started imparting training through the
Interactive Online Mentoring Sessions (IOMS),
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involving experts from outside. It uses available IT
Infrastructure, with marginal add-on. It provides an
environment where the students have interactive
online access to the mentor, which enables them to
discuss their doubts and learn the core fundamentals
of the subjects. This is a very unique way of facilitating
the best learning experience to the students from any
part of the globe. Guidance from the best experts from
various fields in now possible with this new
methodology of study. The first initiative as part of the
IOMS program at our centre has been started at
behest of Gyan Vigyan Sarita, a non-organizational,
non-remunerative, non-commercial and non-political

initiative of a Four passionate individuals, This
initiative is driven with a sense of Personal Social
Responsibility (PSR) to groom competence to compete
among unprivileged students on Zero-Fund-&ZeroAsset (ZFZA) basis. In first go first year students of
Diploma in the subject of Applied Mathematics and
Physics. This is intended to be carried forward to
impart clear understanding of these subjects form
basics concepts that go into every activ ity of skill
related to engineering. It is a a pro-active step towards
SKILL-INDIA and create a com petent human resource
among the less privilege section of the society.

Author is Training –Incharge, at Jharkhand Government MSME Tool Room, Tatisilwai
Industrial Arae, Ranchi. He is BE (Mechanical) from Delhi College of Engineering (DCE). He has
13 years of experience in industry and training, which includes 11 years at this institute.
E-mail ID: trg.jgmtrtc@gmail.com

—00—
INVITATION FOR CONTRIBUTION OF ARTICLES
Your contribution in the form of an article, story poem or a narration of real life experience is of immense
value to our students, the target audience, and elite readers of this Quarterly monthly e-Bulletin GyanVigyan Sarita: शळषा ,and thus create a visibility of the concerns of this initiative. It gives target students a
feel that you care for them, and they are anxiously awaiting to get benefitted by your contributions. We request
you to please feel free to send your creation, by 20 th of each month to enable us to incorporate your
contribution in next bulletin, subhashjoshi2107@gmail.com.
We will be pleased have your association in taking forward path our plans as under With the start of Second year of operation, we have reached to 8th Quarterly e-Bulletin
Gyan-Vigyan Sarita: शळषा .
 Theme of the 2nd Supplement of 8th Quarterly e-Bulletin dt 1st September’18 is 7 2th
Teachers’ Day to commemorate birth day of a great Teacher, philosopher and statesman
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan who was the first Vice President of India and the second
President of India of our country.
 And this cycle of monthly supplement sandwitching consecutive Quarterly e-Bulletin
Gyan-Vigyan Sarita: शळषा is aimed to continue endlessly
We believe that this monthly supplements to quarterly periodicity of e-Bulletins shall make it
possible for our esteemed contributors to make contribution rich in content, diversity and
based on their ground level work and/or experiences.

—00—
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GROWING WITH CONCEPTS - Mathematics

APPENDIX III - LIST OF STANDARD FORMULAE
Prof. SB Dhar
This article is the last part of the Important Formulae Of Mathematics. In this part, the formulae are related to and Vector
Algebra and Calculus.

Vector Algebra:
1. Scalar quantity: The quantity that has only magnitude.
2. Vector quantity: The quantity that has magnitude as
well as direction.
3. Vector quantity has two end points: (a) the originating
and (b) the terminating
4. The Originating is written in general as O and the
terminating as A, B etc.



OA or OB




Sum of the vectors is given by OA  AB  BC  OC .

If the point A is represented by OA and the point B by

OB then AB is represented by AB  OB  OA =

5. The vector is represented by
6.
7.

Position vector of B – Position vector of A=Position
vector of terminating point- Position vector of
originating point.
8. Vectors a, b ,c are said to be linearly dependent iff
there exist real scalars x, y, z not all zero such that

14. Two vectors a and b are said to be non-collinear if

a  b  0 such that λ=µ=0 .
15. Two are more vectors are said to be coplanar or linearly
dependent if they are parallel to the same plane or lie
in the same plane or mathematically a,b,c are coplanar
if xa  yb  zc  0 where x, y, z are not necessarily
zero.
16. a,b,c are called non-coplanar or linearly independent if
they form a relation mathematically such that

xa  yb  zc  0 where x=y=z=0.
17. Three points A.B,C with position vectors a,b,c are called
collinear if a relation in a,b,c is such that

xa  yb  zc  0 where x+y+z=0 and all of x,y,z are not
zero and if such relation does not exist then these are
called non-collinear.
18. The Position vector of a point R dividing a line segment
joining P and Q whose position vectors are a and b

xa  yb  zc  0 .

respectively in the ratio m and n by

9. Vectors a, b, c are said to be linearly independent iff
there exist real scalars x, y, z all zero such that

(intermally) and

xa  yb  zc  0 .

OR 

na  mb
nm

OR 

na  mb
mn

(externally).

10. Three points with possible vectors a, b, c are said to be
collinear iff there exist scalars x, y, z not all zero such

19.

ab  a  b

that xa  yb  zc  0 where x+y+z=0.
11. Three vectors a, b, c are said to be coplanar iff any one
of them can be represented as the linear combination
of the other twos.
12. Four points with position vectors a,b,c,d are said to be
coplanar iff there exists scalars x,y,z, u such that

20.

a b  a  b

21.

a  b  a  b iff vectors a and b have the same

xa  yb  zc  ud  0 where x+y+z+u=0.
13. Two vectors are called collinear if one can be expressed
in terms of the other. i.e. a and b are collinear if

a  b where λ is an arbitrary constant.

direction.
22. Product of a vector and a scalar is a vector of same
direction but of scalar times magnitude.
23. If the Product of two vectors is a scalar then this is
called a scalar product or dot (.) product is is written as

a.b .
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24. If the product of two vectors is again a vector, this is
called vector product or crossproduct and is written as

40. If a  a1iˆ  a2 ˆj  a3 kˆ and

a b .

and b are said to be parallel iff

25. Scalar Product is the Product of two vectors a and b is
defined as a .b  ab cos 
between vectors a and b.

a .b  b .a

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆˆ
29. i . j  j.k  k.i  0

a

and

a

in the direction of

b = a.b
b

44.

b are parallel and a ≠ 0 and b ≠ 0 then a .

b =0
33. a  b  a  b , if a and b are perpendicular to

45.

46.

47.

35. Component of vector r

r .a a

in the direction of

a

48.

2

a

= r

r .a a
a

represents area of a parallelogram whose

1
a  b represents area of a parallelogram if the
2

1
a  b  b  c  c  a represents area of a triangle if
2

the vertices are a ,b and c.
49. Moment of force : r x F

   a  b 
a.b   a b
2

2

a and b is defined as a x b

= (ab

sinθ ) n̂ where n̂ is a unit vectorperpendicular to both

39.

kˆ
a3
b3

1
a  b represents area of a triangle whose sides are a
2

50. a .b

2

37. Vector product of

38.

a b

ˆj
a2
b2

diagonal are a and b.

=

36. Component of vector r in the direction perpendicular
to

iˆ
a  b  a1
b1

and b.

a .b  a b

a

a b

adjacent sides are a and b.

each other.
34.

a b

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
43. i  j  k , j  k  i , k  i  j

F.d

31. Projection of
32. If

41. Unit vector perpendicular to both a and b =

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
42. i  i  j  j  k  k  0

ˆˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
28. i .i  j. j  k.k  1
30. Work=

a1 a2 a3

 or a x b
b1 b2 b3

=0.

where θ is the angle

26. This can also be written as a .b  ab cos  = a ( b cos θ
) = (Length of a)(Length of projection of b on a )
27.

b  b1iˆ  b2 ˆj  b3 kˆ then a

a and b .
a x b =- b x a
a  (b  c )  a  b  a  c

2

2

 a 2b 2 .

2

51.
52. Formula for scalar triple product where a=a 1i+a2j+a3k,

a1
b=b1i+b2j+b3k, c=c1i+c2j+c3k, [abc]= b1
c1
53. For any three vectors a,b,c
(a) [a+b b+c c+a]= 2 [a b c ]
(b) [a-b b-c c-a ]=0
(c) [a x b b x c c x a ] = [a b c ] 2
(d) [a b c ] = [ b c a = [ c a b ]
(e) [ a a b ] =0
(f) [ a b c ] = 0 if a , b , c are coplanar.

a2
b2
c2

a3
b3
c3
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(g) For any vector a, b, c, d ; [ a+b c d ] = [ a c d ] + [ b c d
]
(h) Volume of a parallelepiped=[ a b c ]
(i) Volume of a tetrahedron OABC where O is the origin
and a, b , c are the positon vectors of A, B, C is given
by (1/6)[ a b c ]
(j) If a, b , c , d are the position vectors of A, B, C, D then
the volume of tetrahedron ABCD is given by (1/6)[ b-a
c-a d-a ]
(k) For any three vectors a, b,c ; the vector triple product
is given by a x ( b x c )= (a.c)b-(a.b)c
54. If a and b are two vectors, their internal bisector is
given by a+b and external bisector by a-b.
55. Bisectors of the angle between the lines r = t a and r=
sb are given by r = u ( a +b) where u is a scalar.
56. Equation of a plane passing through a point a and
parallel to the plane containg b and c is given by r = a +
t b + sc or [ r-a, b, c]=0
57. The equation of a plane through three points a, b, c is
given by r = a + t (b-a) + s( c-a) or r.[b x c + c x a + a x
b]=[abc]
58. Equation of a plane at distance p from the origin r.n=p
59. Length of perpendicular from the origin through a,b,c is
given by [abc]/ I bxc + cxa+ axbI

c a
b  c b '  [abc]
60. Reciprocal system of vectors a ' 
.,
,
[abc]
a b
c'
[abc]
a.c a.d
61. Product of four vectors: (a x b).(c x d)=
b.c b.d
3-dimensional coordinate geometry:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Origin (0,0,0)
Equation of x-axis y=0, z=0
Equation of y-axis x=0, z=0
Equation of z-axis x=0, y=0
Equation of XOY plane z=0
Equation of YOZ plane x=0
Equation of XOZ plane y=0
Distance between two points A(x 1,y1,z1) and B(x 2,y2,z2)
is

x1  x2 2   y1  y2 2  z1  z2 2

9. Distance of a Point P(x,y,z) from the Coordinate axes X,
Y
and
Z
are
given
respectively
by

y2  z 2 , x2  z 2 , x2  y2 .
10. Section formula: if A(x 1,y1,z1) and B(x 2,y2,z2) and P(x,y,z)
divides the line joining AB into the ratio m:n then the
coordinates
of
P
is
given
by

 nx1  mx2 ny1  my2 nz1  mz2 
,
,

 . This is also
mn
mn 
 mn
called formulae for internal division.
For external division one of m and n becomes –
negative as below:

 nx1  mx2 ny1  my2 nz1  mz2 
,
,


nm
nm 
 nm
11. Coordinates
=

of

mid-point

of

AB

are

triangle

are

 x1  x2 y1  y2 z1  z2 
,
,


2
2 
 2

12. Coordinates

of

centroid

of

the

 x1  x2  x3 y1  y2  y3 z1  z2  z3 
,
,


3
3
3


13. Coordinates of centroid of the tetrahedron are

 x1  x2  x3  x4 y1  y2  y3  y4 z1  z2  z3  z4 
,
,


4
4
4


14. The X-Y plane divides the line segment joining (x 1, y1,z1 )
and (x 2, y2, z2 ) in the ratio – z1/z2 . The Y-Z plane
divides in the ratio – x 1/x 2 and the Z-X plane divides in
– y1/y2 ratio.
15. l,m,n are direction cosines if l2 + m2 +n2 =1 otherwise
they
are
called
direction
ratios.i.e.

cos 2   cos 2   cos 2   1 and

sin 2   sin 2   sin 2   2 .
16.
If a,b,c are direction ratios or direction numbers
i.e. a2+b2+c2  1 then the direction ratios are given by

l

a
a 2  b2  c 2

,m  

b
a 2  b2  c 2



17. If OP  xiˆ  yˆj  zkˆ then OP 

,n  

c
a 2  b2  c 2

x 2  y 2  z 2 is called

modulus of vector OP and is represented by r.
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18. Area of the triangle ABC whose vertices are A(x 1,y1,z1),
B(x 2,y2,z2)
and
C(x 3,y3,z3)
is
given
by

  x  y  z
2

2

x1
1
 y  z1
2
1

x2
z2
1

2

y1
1
where  x  z1
2
1

x3
x1
1
z 3  z  y1
2
1
1

x2
y2
1

y2
z2
1

y3
z3 ,
1

x3
y3
1

19. Condition for collinearity of three points A(x 1,y1,z1),
B(x 2,y2,z2)
and
C(x 3,y3,z3)
is
given
by

x1  x2 y1  y 2 z1  z 2


.
x 2  x3 y 2  y 3 z 2  z 3

x
y
z
l  cos   , m  cos   , n  cos  
r
r
r
21.
22.
23.
24.

Direction cosines of x-axis are < 1, 0, 0 >.
Direction cosines of y-axis are < 0, 1, 0 >.
Direction cosines of z-axis are < 0, 0, 1 > .
Direction cosines of a line are unique but direction
ratios are not unique and can be infinite.
25. Angle between two lines with direction cosines <
l1,m1,n1 > and < l2,m2,n2 > is given by cos  = l1l2+m1m2
+n1n2
26. Angle between two lines with direction ratios < a1,b1,c1

=

a1a2  b1b2  c1c2

a1  b1  c1
2

2

2

a2  b2  c2
2

2

x2  x1 2   y2  y1 2  z2  z1 2

Straight Lines
1. Equation of a straight line with direction cosines
<l,m,n> and passing through point (x 1,y1,z1) is given by

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


l
m
n

2. Equation of a straight line with direction ratios < a, b, c
> and passing through point (x 1,y1,z1) is given by

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


a
b
c

3. Coordinates

20. Direction cosines are the cosines of the angles made
with
the
axes
and
is
given
by

> and < a2,b2,c2 > is given by cos

PQ 

2

27. Lines are parallel if l1=l2 ; m1 =m2 ; n1=n2
Lines are parallel if a1 / a2  b1 / b2  c1 / c2
Lines are perpendicular if l1l2 +m1m2 +n1n2=0
Lines are perpendicular if a1a2+b1b2 +c1c2=0
Length of projection of PQ on AB if P(x 1,y1,z1) ,
Q(x 2,y2,z2) and direction cosines of AB are l,m,n is given
by (x 2-x 1)l + (y2-y1)m + (z2-z1)n.
32. The direction cosines of a line joining P(x 1,y1,z1) and
28.
29.
30.
31.

x2  x1 y2  y1 z2  z1
,
,
PQ
PQ
PQ where
Q(x 2,y2,z2) are

of

any

point

on

the

line

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


= k (say) is given by (x 1+kl ,
l
m
n
y1+km, z1+kn).
4. Equation of x axis is given by

x0 y 0 z 0


as
1
0
0

it passes through (0,0,0) and the direction cosines of x axis are < 1, 0, 0 > or it can be written as y=0 and z=0.
5. Equation of y-axis is given by

x0 y 0 z 0


as
0
1
0

it passes through (0,0,0) and the direction cosines of y
axis are < 0, 1, 0 > or it can be written as x=0 and z=0.
6. Equation of z-axis is given by

x0 y 0 z 0


as
0
0
1

it passes through (0,0,0) and the direction cosines of z
axis are < 0, 0, 1 > or it can be written as x=0 and y=0.
7. Vector equation of a line passing through a point A(a)
and parallel to line b is given by r=a+ tb.
8. Vector equation of a line passing through two points
A(a) and B(b) is given by r=a + t(b-a).
9. Equation of a line passing through two points P(x 1,y1,z1)
, Q(x 2,y2,z2) is given by

x  x1
y  y1 z  z1


x2  x1 y2  y1 z2  z1

10. Intersection of two lines:
(a) If the lines are on the same plane and not parallel,
then they will cut in a point.
(b) If the lines are on the same plane and are parallel
then they will not intersect each other.
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(c) If the lines are on the different planes then thay may
neither be parallel nor intersect each other. These
lines are called skew lines.
11. Perpendicular distance of a point P( x 1, y1, z1) from a
line:
(a) if the line is

x a y b z c


 k (say) ,
l
m
n

(b) the general point on the line will be M(lk+a, mk+b,
nk+c)
(c) the perpendicular distance from P to M is the
required
distance=

(lk  a  x1 ) 2  (mk  b  y1 ) 2  (nk  c  z1 ) 2

if
PM is perpendicular to the given line i.e.(lk+ax 1)l+(mk+b-y1)m+(nk+c-z1)n=0.
(d) The equation of the perpendicular line can be
written using the two point form i.e.

xa
y b
z c


lk  a  x1 mk  b  y1 nk  c  z1
(e) if the line is r=a+ tb , the perpendicular distance
from a point P(r1) is given by

a  r1  b
b

12. Shortest distance between two lines r=a 1 + tb and r = a2
+ sb is given by d 

a2  a1   b
b

13. Shortest distance between two lines r=a 1 + tb1 and r= a2
+ sb2 is given by d 

a2  a1 .b1  b2 
b1  b2

14. The condition for two lines r=a1 + tb1 and r= a2 + sb2 to
intersect

is d 

a2  a1 .b1  b2 

a2  a1 .b1  b2   0 .

b1  b2

=0

i.e.

15. The shortest distance between two parallel lines r=a1 +
a  a1  b
tb and r= a2 + sb to intersect is d  2
.
b
16. Shortest distance between two lines in Cartesian form

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1 x  x2 y  y2 z  z2




,
is
l1
m1
n1
l2
m2
n2

given

d

by

x2  x1
l1
l2

y2  y1
m1
m2

z 2  z1
n1
n2

m1n2  m2 n1 2  n1l2  l1n2 2  l1m2  m1l2 2

.

17. Shortest distance between two skew lines is such a line
that is perpendicular to both the skew lines.
18. Condition
for
two
lines
to
intersect

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1 x  x2 y  y2 z  z2




,
is
l1
m1
n1
l2
m2
n2

given

d

by

x2  x1
l1
l2

y2  y1
m1
m2

z 2  z1
n1
n2

m1n2  m2 n1 2  n1l2  l1n2 2  l1m2  m1l2 2

x2  x1
0 i.e.
l1
l2

y2  y1
m1
m2

=

z2  z1
n1  0 .
n2

19. Two lines r=a1 + tb1 and r=a2 + sb2 that are coplanar
intersect if (a2-a1).(b1 x b2)=0
20. Bisectors of angle between two lines r = a+ tb and r = a
+ sb are given by r= a +  ( c+b) and r = a +  (c-b).
21. The numbers of lines that are equally inclined to the
axes are 4.
22. The direction cosines of the line equally inclined to the
coordinate axes are < 1/3, 1/3 , 1/3 >
23. The maximum value of lmn= 1/(33) where l,m,n are
the direction cosines.
24. Skew lines are lines in space which are neither parallel
nor intersecting. They lie in different planes i.e. skew
lines are non-coplanar lines.
25. Angle between skew lines is the angle between two
intersecting lines drawn from any point (preferably
through origin) parallel to each of the skew lines.
26. Intersection of two planes forms a straight line.
27. Joint equation of a line is represented by two planes:
a1x+b1y+c1z+d1 =0 and a2x+b2y+c2z+d2=0.
28. Angle between a line r = a + tb and a plane r.n = p is
given by sin sin  

b.n
= if the line is parallel to the
bn

plane b.n=0 and if the line is perpendicular to the plane
b x n =0
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29. Point of intersection of a line and a plane is a point. If
the line is

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


=r and the plane is
l
m
n

ax+by+cz+d=0 then the point on the line will be given
by ( r l + x 1, mr +y1, nr + z1 ). This point will lie on the
plane. So put the value of x,y,z and get the value of r.
and hence the point of intersection.
30. Condition to lie a line in a plane; if the line is

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


and the plane is ax + by +c z
l
m
n
+d =0 then al + bm +cn =0 and ax 1 + by1 +cz1 + d=0
31. Condition for the lines to be coplanar; if the lines are r =
a1 + tb1 and r= a2+ s b2 then [ab1b2]=[a2b1b2]
32. Equation of the plane containing two lines will be
[rb1b2]=[a2b1b2]
Fundamental Theorem in Space
If a, b, c are non-zero, non-coplanar vectors in space, then
there exists unique x,y, z R such that r = x a + yb + zc.
A surface is called a plane if every point of the line joining
any two random points on it also lies on it.
Equation of a plane
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Equation of XOY-plane is given by z=0.
Equation of YOZ plane is given by x=0.
Equation of XOZ plane is given by y=0.
Equation of any plane parallel to XOY plane is given by
z= c, the positive or negative sign of c will determine
the exact state of plane as c is the distance from the zaxis.
Equation of any plane parallel to YOZ plane is given by
x= c, the positive or negative sign of c will determine
the exact state of plane as c is the distance from the xaxis.
Equation of any plane parallel to XOZ plane is given by
y= c, the positive or negative sign of c will determine
the exact state of plane as c is the distance from the yaxis.
Equation of a plane is calculated under three
conditions.
Equation of a plane is of the form ax+by+cz+d=0 where
a,b,c are the direction ratios of the normal to the given
plane.
Equation of a plane passing through Origin(0,0,0) is
given by ax+by+cz=0.

10. Equation of a plane perpendicular to XOY plane or
parallel to z-axis is ax+by+d=0.
11. Equation of a plane perpendicular to YOZ plane or
parallel to x-axis is by+cz+d=0.
12. Equation of a plane perpendicular to XOZ plane or
parallel to y-axis is ax+cz+d=0.
13. Equation of a plane passing through the intersection of
two planes ax+by+cz+d=0 and a’x+b’y+c’z+d’=0 is given
by (ax+by+cz+d)+ (a’x+b’y+c’z+d’)=0 where  is a
parameter whose value can be evaluated under given
condition.
14. Equation of plane ax+by+cz+d=0 represents a system of
planes perpendicular to the line x/a=y/b=z/c.
15. Normal form of the vector equation of the plane is
given by r.n=p where n is the unit vector normal to the
plane and p is the perpendicular distance from the
origin to the plane.
16. Equation of a plane passing through one point (x 1,y1,z1)
is given by a(x-x 1) +b(y-y1)+c(z-z1)=0, where a,b,c are the
direction ratios of the normal to the plane.
17. Equation of a plane passing through three
points(x 1,y1,z1) , (x 2,y2,z2) , (x 3,y3,z3) is given by

x
x1
x2
x3

y
y1
y2
y3

z
z1
z2
z3

1
1
0
1
1

18. Vector equation of a plane passing through a point (a)
and perpendicular to the vector n is given by ( r-a).n=0.
19. Vector equation a plane passing through three points
a,b,c is given by[r-a r-b r-c]=0.
20. Angle between two planes in case of Cartesian
equations: a1x+ b1y + c1z + d1=0 and a2x + b2y +c2z + d2
=0 is defined as the angle between their normals and is
a1a2  b1b2  c1c2
given by cos  
.
2
2
2
2
2
2
a1  b1  c1 a2  b2  c2
21. If planes are perpendicular to each other then

a1a2  b1b2  c1c2

22. If

planes

are

parallel

a1 / a2  b1 / b2  c1 / c2

to

each

other

then

23. Intercepts of the plane r.n=p upon the axes is p/(i.n),
p/(j.n), p/(k.n).
24. Intercept form of a plane is given by x/a + y/b + z/c =1
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25. Angle between two planes in case of vector equations:
r.n1 =p and r.n2=q , is given by cos  

n1.n2
n1 n2

26. Any plane parallel to a given plane ax+by+cz+d=0 is
given by ax+by+cz+ =0 where  is calculated under
some given conditions i.e. only constant term is
changed.
27. Perpendicular distance of a point (x 1, y1 , z1 ) from a
plane ax+by +cz +d=0 is given by

ax1  by1  cz1  d
a2  b2  c2

28. Perpendicular distance of a point whose position vector
is a , in case of the vector form of the equation of the
plane r.n = p, is given by

a .n  p
.
n

29. Distance between two parallel planes: ax+by+cz+d1=0 is

d1  d 2

given by ax+by+cz+d2 =0 is given by

a  b2  c2
2

.

30. If a plane meets coordinate axes A,B,C in such a way
that the centroid is ( p,q,r) then the equation of the
plane will be x/p + y/q + z/r =3.
31. The distance between the parallel planes r.n=p and
r.n=q is given by p-q/n.

Plane and Line
1. Equation of a plane through a line ( if the equation of
the line is in general form a1x+b1y+c1z+d1 =0,
a2x+b2y+c2z+d2 =0):
(a1x+b1y+c1z+d1)+(a2x+b2y+c2z+d2)=0 where is a
parameter whose value may be found under given
condition.
2. Equation of a plane through a line ( if the line is in
symmetrical

form

:

r .n1  p1 r .n2  p2

n1
n2

x  x1
l1
l2

y  y1
m1
m2

z  z1
n1  0
n2

a1 x  b1 y  c1 z  d1
a b c
2
1

2
1

2
1



form of planes
a2x+b2y+c2z+d2 =0:

a2 x  b2 y  c2 z  d 2
a2  b2  c2
2

2

2

.

34. Angle bisector is an acute angle bisector if the angle
between the bisector plane and one of the plane is less
than 450 , otherwise it is an obtuse angle bisector.
35. Origin lies in the acute angle between the planes if
a1a2+b1b2 +c1c2 is (+)positive and it lies in the obtuse
angle if it is (-)negative if both d1 and d2 are positive or
of same sign.

.

4. Condition for a line r= a + tb to lie in a plane r.n = d
(the equations in Vector form): b.n=0 and a.n=d.

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


to lie in a
l
m
n

plane ax+by+cz+d=0 (the equations in Cartesian form):
ax 1+by1+cz1 +d=0 , al+bm+cn=0.
6. Angle between a line and a plane is defined as “the
complement of the angle between the line and the
normal to the plane”.
7. In Vector form if the line is r=a+tb and the plane is
r.n=p then the angle between the line and plane  will
be given by sin  

(b) in case
of Cartesian
a1x+b1y+c1z+d1 =0
and

a(x-

x 1)+b(y-y1)+c(z-z1)=0 where a,b,c are given by
al+bm+cn=0.
3. Equation of a plane ( with direction ratios of the normal
to the plane < a, b, c > ) through a line ( with direction
cosines < l 1, m1, n1 > ) and parallel to another line (with
direction cosines < l 2, m2, n2 > ): al 2+bm2+cn2=0 as the
normal will be perpendicular to the parallel line and

5. Condition for a line
32. The equation of the plane lx+my+nz=p represents a
plane whose distance from the origin is p and the
direction cosines of the normal to the plane are
<l,m,n>.
33. Equations of planes bisecting angles between two
planes
(a) in case of vector form of planes r.n1=p1 and r.n2=p2

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


):
l
m
n

b.n
.
b n

8. If the line is parallel to the plane (i.e. line is
perpendicular to the normal to the plane) : b.n=0 .
9. If the line is perpendicular to the plane (i.e. line is
parallel to the normal to the plane): bxn=0 or b =  n.
10. In
Cartesian
form
if
the
line
is

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


l
m
n

and

the

plane

is

ax+by+cz+d=0 and  is the angle between the line and
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the

sin  

plane

then

it

al  bm  cn

is

a 2  b 2  c 2 l 2  m2  n 2

given

by

.

11. If the line is parallel to the plane then al+bm+cn=0.
12. If the line is pependicular to the plane then
a/l=b/m=c/n.
13. If the lines r = a1 + tb1, r = a2 + sb2 are coplanar (i.e.
intersecting) then [a1 b1 b2 ]= [a2 b1 b2 ] and the
equation of the plane containing the two lines: [r b1 b2
]= [a1 b1 b2 ] or [r b1 b2 ]= [a2 b1 b2 ].
14. If

the

lines

x  x1 y  y1 z  z1


,
l1
m1
n1

x  x2 y  y2 z  z2


are
l2
m2
n2
x2  x1
intersecting) then
l1
l2

coplanar

y2  y1
m1
m2

(i.e.

z2  z1
n1  0 and
n2

the equation of the plane containing two lines:

x  x1
l1
l2

y  y1
m1
m2

z  z1
n1  0
n2

x  x2
l1
l2

y  y2
m1
m2

z  z2
n1  0 .
n2

 x1  x2 y1  y2 z1  z2 
,
,

 and
2
2 
 2

Its center will be

or

Sphere
1. Sphere is the locus of a point that moves in space such
that its distance from a fixed point called centre is
always constant.
2. The constant distance is called the radius of the sphere.
3. Vector equation of the sphere is denoted by r-c = a
where c is the Position vector of centre and a is the
radius of the sphere.
4. Cartesian form of the sphere is (x-a) 2 + (y-b) 2 + (z-c) 2 = r2
where (a,b,c) is the centre and r is the radius.
5. If the centre is (0,0,0) and radius is r then the equation
becomes x 2 + y2 + z2 = r2
6. Diameter form of a sphere is in Vetor form

r  r1 . r  r2   0 . In the Cartesian form it is given by
x  x1 x  x2    y  y1  y  y2   z  z1 z  z2   0 .

radius will be

x1  x2 2   y1  y2 2  z1  z2 2

1
2

.

7. General equation of the sphere is of the type x 2 + y2 +
z2 + 2 gx + 2fy + 2hz + c=0 . The centre is given by ( - g, -f
, -h) and radius = ( g2 + f2 + h2 – c) ½ .
8. The plane ax + by + cz = p touches the sphere x 2 + y2 +
z2 + 2 gx + 2fy + 2hz + c=0
if
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
ag  bf  ch  p   a  b  c g  f  h  c
Indeterminate Form
When a unique value of an expression f(x) at x=a is not
possible, it is said that it is indeterminate. For example the

x2  4
expression f(x)=
at x=2 becomes (0/0) which will
x2
give no unique value at x=2 hence it will be of
Indeterminate form.
Note: loga 0 is not defined but loga 0  -  for a > 1 and +
 for 0 < a < 1.


Note: in case of 1 ,0 ,  take logarithm and then use the
appropriate method to evaluate the limit.
0

0

Continuity
1. A function is said to be continuous at a point x=c if f(c)=

lim f ( x)  lim f ( x)

x c 

x c 

2. If RHLimit=LHLimit=value of the function, the function
is continuous otherwise discontinuous.
3. If f(x) and g(x) are continuous then c f(x) is also
continuous.
4. f(x) ±g(x) , f(x).g(x), f(x)/g(x) are also continuous.
5. If f(x) is defined on [a,b] then f(x) is said to be
continuous at end points at x=a if
and at x=b if

f (a)  lim f ( x)
x a

f (b)  lim f ( x) . At x=a, LHL and at x=b,
x b

RHL cannot be checked.
6. A function is said to be continuous on its domain if it is
continuous at the end points and at all points lying
between a and b.
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7. If f(x) is defined on (a,b) then the function cannot be
checked for continuity at end points as they are not
included in the domain at all. In this case only at the
interior point, the continuity may be checked.
8. If f(x) is continuous on [a,b] such that f(a) and f(b) are of
opposite signs, then there exists atleast one solution of
f(x)=0 in the open interval (a,b).
9. Every polynomial is continuous at every point of the
real line. For example f(x)=a0x n + a1x n-1+a2 x n-2 +….+ an is
continuous on R.
10. Every Rational function is continuous at every point
where the denominator is not zero.
11. Logarithmic, Exponential, Trigonometric, Inverse
Trigonometric, Modulus functions are continuous in
their domain of definition.
12. Point Function (i.e. domain and range containing only
one point) is a discontinuous function.
13. Cauchy’s Definition of Continuity: A real valued
function f defined on an open interval I is said to be
continuous at a I iff for any arbitrarily chosen positive
number , however small, we get a corresponding
number  > 0 such that | f(x) - f(a) | <  for all values of x
for which | x – a | <  .
14. Heine’s Definition of Continuity: let a function f be
defined on some neighbourhood of a point a, then f is
said to be continuous at a iff for every sequence a 1, a2,
a3,…., an,…of real numbers for which lim an  a , we
n 

have lim f (an )  lim f (a)
n 

x a

x a

lim{ f ( x).g ( x)}  l.m
2.
3.

x a

lim{ f ( x)}g ( x )  l m
x a



x c 

4. The discontinuity is said to be of second kind if atleast
one of the limit does not exist. Remember, the limits
are said to be existing if they are finite and definite.
This is also called infinite discontinuity.
5. The difference between RHL and LHL is called the jump
discontinuity.

x a

x a

lim f ( x )

x a

7.

x a



x a

6. In particular, lim e f ( x )  e xa

lim



lim log{ f ( x)}  log lim f ( x)  log l
 el

1
0
f ( x)
if lim f ( x)  ...or...  
x a

 tan x  
lim 
1
x 0  x 

8.
 sin x 
lim 
0
x 0  x 

9.
, as (sinx/x)<1
 sin x 
lim 
0
x 0  x 

10.
, as (sinx/x)<1
{x}
lim
1
x  0  tan{x}
11.
, as {x} 0 when x 0.

12.

1
lim x. sin  lim
x
x x 1
x
lim cos

13.

x

lim x. tan
14.

x

1
x 1

1
1
x
1
1
x

15. If lim f ( x)  lim g ( x)  0 then
x a

x a

lim 1  f ( x) 
x a

1
g ( x)

e

lim

xa

f ( x)
g ( x)

16. If lim f ( x)  1, lim g ( x)   then
x a

x a

lim  f ( x) 

g ( x)

Limits



lim{ fog ( x)}  f lim g ( x)  f (m)

4. xa
5. In particular ,

sin

1. The function is said to be discontinuous if either the
limit does not exist or value is not equal to its limit.
2. The discontinuity is said to be of first kind if both the
limits (Right Hand Limit and Left Hand Limit) exist and
are not equal. This is also called non-removable
discontinuity of first kind.
3. The discontinuity is said to be
removable if
lim f ( x)  lim f ( x)  f (c)

then

x a

lim{ f ( x)  g ( x)}  l  m if l and m exist

Discontinuity

x c 

lim f ( x)  l , lim g ( x)  m,

1. If

x a

 lim 1  ( f ( x)  1) 

g ( x)

x a

lim  f ( x ) 1 g ( x )

 e xa
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17. Particularly: lim 1  x  x  e; lim 1  x  x  e 
1

1

x 0

x 0

L’Hospital Rule

5.

lim cos x

6.

lim sec x

7.

lim x1 / x

8.

lim

9.

lim sin x

10.

lim csc x

11.

lim tan x

12.

lim cot x

x 

x 

This is applied if the function is differentiable and is of the
form (0/0) or (/).
If lim f ( x)  lim g ( x)  0 then
x a

lim
x a

f ( x)
f ' ( x)
 lim
; g ' ( x)  0
x

a
g ( x)
g ' ( x)

Example:

1 
1
lim  
 . This is of the form    .
x0 x
sin x 


Let

change

us

to

(0/0)

form

by

simplifying

as

 sin x  x 
lim 

x0
 x sin x 
Apply L’Hospital Rule i.e. differentiate Numerator and
Denominator separately equal number of times and when it
is not of 0/0 form , put x=0 to find the limit = 0.
Very Important:

lim cot x

sin x

x0

lim sin x loge cot x

 e x 0

,as it is obvious that the use of

exponential writing helps and changes one of the known
forms as e

loge z

z

Limits that do not exist

1
1. lim  
x 0 x
 
1
2. lim cos 
x 0
 x
1
3. lim  
x0 x
 
1

x a

xa

x 

x

cosec is written also written as csc

x 

x

A function f(x) is said to be differentiable if RH derivative =
LH derivative otherwise it is said to be not differentiable or,

lim
h 0

f ( x  h)  f ( x)
f ( x  h)  f ( x)
 lim
h 0
h
h

The Right hand derivative is also called Progressive
derivative and the Left hand derivative is called the
Regressive derivative
1. The derivatives should be finite.
2. A function defined on open interval (a, b) is said to be
differentiable in an open interval (a, b) if it is
differentiable at each point of (a,b).
3. A function defined on closed interval [a, b] is said to be
differentiable at end points a and b if it is differentiable
from the right at a i.e.

Lim
xa

f ( x)  f ( a )
exists and is
xa

finite and is differentiable from the left at b i.e.

lim e x
x 0

xa

DIFFERENTIATION

Sometime the evaluation of the limit appears of no form.
Then the exponential form of rewriting it helps in its
evaluation. For example:

4.

x 0

x a

Lim
xb

f ( x)  f (b)
exists and is finite.
x b
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4. A function is said to be differentiable function if it is
differentiable at every point of its domain.
5. If A function is differentiable in the open interval (a, b)
and also at the end points a and b then it said to be
differentiable in the closed interval [a, b].
6. If a function is differentiable at a point, then it is
necessarily continuous at that point but the converse is
not true i.e. if it is continuous then it may or may not be
differentiable at that point.
7. If f(x) and g(x) are differentiable, then f(x)  g(x) or
f(x).g(x) are also differentiable.
8. If f(x) is differentiable and g(x) is not differentiable then
f(x) g(x) may be differentiable.
9. If f(x) is not differentiable and g(x) is also not
differentiable then f(x) g(x) may be differentiable.
10. A function is not differentiable at kink ( corner) as a
unique tangent cannot be drawn at that point i.e. a
function is derivable iff its graph is always smooth i.e.
there exists no break or corner.
11. The derivative of a Periodic Function is also a periodic
function having the same fundamental period.
12. The derivative of an even function is an odd function
and the derivative of an odd function is an even
function.
13. Differentiability of a function at a point implies the
continuity at that point only.
14.

dy
represents the derivative of y w.r.t. x and is also
dx
the rate of change of y with respect to x. This also
represents the slope of the tangent to the curve at (x,
y).

dy
15. If tangent is parallel to x-axis then
=0 and if it is
dx
dy 1
perpendicular to the x-axis then
 . The value 1/0
dx 0

16.
17.
18.

19.

should not be written as  , as it is not a number but an
assumption.
A function is said to be increasing if f’(x) > 0 for all x in
its domain.
A function is said to be decreasing if f’(x) < 0 for all x in
its domain.
For comparison of two functions f(x) and g(x), we
should check whether h(x)= f(x)-g(x) is increasing or
decreasing.
If a function is strictly increasing in closed interval [a, b]
then f(a) is local minimum and f(b) is local maximum.

20. If a function is strictly decreasing in closed interval [a,
b] then f(a) is local maximum and f(b) is local minimum.
21. In second derivative test for maximum and minimum
values, one must note that this method cannot be
applied at the points where f’(x) is undefined.
22. For global maximum and minimum values in the closed
interval [a,b] all values including at a and b of f(x)
should be evaluated and then noted for maximum and
minimum.
23. Leibnitz formula for successive differentiation of
explicit functions:

uvn   u (n)v nC1u (n1)v' nC2u (n2)v' '.... nCnuv(n)
24.

d
(cons tan t )  0
dx

d
x  x , x  0
dx
x
d
26.
x  0
dx
25.

27.

d n
( x )  nx n1 where x is a variable and n is a
dx
constant.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

d x
(e )  e x
dx
d
(sin x)  cos x
dx
d
(cos x)   sin x
dx
d
(tan x)  sec 2 x
dx
d
(cot x)   cos ec 2 x
dx
d
(sec x)  sec x tan x
dx
d
(cos ecx )   cos ecx cot x
dx
d
1
(log x) 
dx
x
d
1
(log a x)  log a e
dx
x
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d x
(a )  a x log e a
dx
d
1
(sin 1 x) 
38.
dx
1 x2

51. The chain rule is expressed as:

37.

52. nth derivatives of functions:

(a)

d
1
(cos 1 x)  
dx
1 x2
d
1
(tan 1 x) 
40.
dx
1 x2
d
1
(cot 1 x)  
41.
dx
1 x2
d
1
(sec 1 x) 
42.
dx
x x 2 1
39.

dn m
D x  nx
dx
n

m

 m(m  1)(m  2)..(m  n  1) x mn
dn
n
m
D
(
ax

b
)
(b)

(ax  b) m
n
dx
n
 a .m(m  1)(m  2)..(m  n  1)(ax  b) mn
(c)

D n log( ax  b)
dn
(1) n1.a n .(n  1)!
 n log( ax  b) 
dx
(ax  b) n

d
1
(cos ec 1 x)  
dx
x x2 1
d 
1
 x 
 vers1    
44.
dx 
 a 
2ax  x 2 where vers x = 1-cosx
43.

and 1-sinx = covers x.

d
 f ( x)  g ( x)  d  f ( x) d g ( x)
dx
dx
45. dx
d
d
 f ( x).g ( x)  g ( x).  f ( x) f ( x) d g ( x)
dx
dx
46. dx

d

d

 Nr  Dr   Dr  Nr
d  f ( x)   dx 
 dx 


2
dx  g ( x) 
Dr

f ( x ) g ( x ) h( x )
f ' ( x ) g ' ( x ) h' ( x )
d
g ( x ) h( x ) g ( x )  g ( x ) h( x ) g ( x )
49.
dx
h( x ) f ( x ) f ( x ) h( x ) f ( x ) f ( x )
g ( x)
h( x )
f ' ( x)

(d)
(e)
(f)

d n ax
e  a n e ax Gg
n
dx
d n bx n bx
n bx
D a  n a  b a (log e a) n .
dx
n
D sin(ax  b)

D n e ax 


(g)

dn
n 

sin(ax  b)  a n sin ax  b 

n
dx
2 


Dn cos(ax  b)

dn
n 

cos(ax  b)  a n cos ax  b 

n
dx
2 

n ax
d n ax
(h) D e cos(bx  c) 
e cos(bx  c)
dx n


47.
48. In differentiation of inverse Trigonometric functions if
no branch is mentioned then, then the Principal branch
should be taken in consideration.

f ( x ) g ( x ) h( x )
f ( x)
 g ' ( x ) h' ( x ) g ' ( x )  g ( x )
h( x ) f ( x ) f ( x ) h' ( x )

dy dy ds dt
 . .
dx ds dt dx

h( x )
g ( x)
f ' ( x)

 f ( x ) g ( x ) h( x )   f ' ( x ) g ' ( x ) h' ( x ) 
 
d 

 g ( x ) h( x ) g ( x )    g ' ( x ) h' ( x ) g ' ( x ) 
50.
dx 
 

 h ( x ) f ( x ) f ( x )   h' ( x ) f ' ( x ) f ' ( x ) 



 a b
2

where
(i)

e

n
2 2 ax

cosbx  c  n 

tan  

b
a

D n e ax sin(bx  c) 



 a2  b

e

n
2 2

ax

d n ax
e sin(bx  c)
dx n

sin bx  c  n 

tan  

b
a

53. The slope of the tangent for the function y=f(x) at point

 dy 
= tangent of the

 dx  ( x1 , y1 )

(x 1,y1) is given by tan = 
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angle between the positive direction of x-axis and the
tangent.
71.
54. The slope of the normal is given by 

1
 dy 
 
 dx  ( x1 , y1 )

72.

55. Tangent at (x 1, y1) is written as y-y1= (dy/dx)(x-x1)
73.
56. Normal at (x 1, y1) is written as y-y1= -(dx/dy)(x-x 1)
57. If the line is parallel to x-axis dy/dx=0
58. If the line is perpendicular to x-axis dy/dx= 1/0

 dy 
y 1  
 dx 
59. Length of tangent =
dy
dx

 dy 
60. Length of normal = y 1   
 dx 
y
61. Length of sub-tangent =
 dy 
 
 dx 
62. Length of sub-normal = y.

2

2

dy
dx

 dy 

 dx 
 dy 
64. Intercept of tangent on y-axis= y  x. 
 dx 
63. Intercept of tangent on x-axis= x  y.

65. Two curves touch each other if at the point of contact
m1 = m 2
66. Two curves cut each other orthogonally if m 1 m2 = -1
67. If function f(x) is continuous on *a,b+ such that f’(c) 0,
or f’(c)>0 for each c (a,b) then f(x) is said to be
monotonically (strictly )increasing function on [a,b]
68. If function f(x) is continuous on *a,b+ such that f’(c) 0,
or f’(c)<0 for each c (a,b) then f(x) is said to be
monotonically (strictly) decreasing function on [a,b]
69. If f(x) and g(x) are monotonically ( or strictly) increasing
(or decreasing) functions on [a,b] then gof (x) is a
monotonically (strictly) increasing function on [a,b]
70. If one of the function f(x) and g(x) is montonically ( or
strictly) increasing and other amonotically (or strictly)

74.

75.

76.

decreasing , then gof(x) is monotonically (or strictly)
decreasing on (a,b)
If f(x) is an increasing function 1 on (a,b) then tangent
makes an acute angle with +ive direction of x-axis ie
dy/dx > 0.
If f(x) is decreasing function2 on (a,b) then tangent
makes an obtuse angle with the +ive direction of x-axis
ie dy/dx<0.
The sign of the derivative gives a sufficient condition
for the function to be increasing or decreasing but this
condition is by means necessary . The function f(x)=x 3
produces a counter example as this is differentiable and
increasing on (-1,1) and everywhere else except at x=0
where it is 0.
Fermat Theorem
Let a function y=f(x) be defined on a certain interval
and have a maximum or a minimum value at an interior
point x 0 of the interval. If there exists a derivative f’(x 0)
at the point x 0 then f’(x 0) =0.
Rolle’s Theorem
f(x) is continuous on [a,b], derivable in (a,b) and f(a) =
f(b) then there exists atleast one point c (a,b) such
that f’(c)=0.
Lagrange’s Mean Value Theorem
If f(x) is continuous on [a,b], derivable in (a,b) then
there exists atleast one point c (a,b) such that

f ' (c ) 

f (b)  f (a)
ba

77. Cauchy’s Theorem
Let f(x) and g(x) be two functions continuous in the
interval [a,b] and have finite derivatives at all interior
points of the interval. If these derivatives do not vanish
simultaneously and g(a)≠ g(b), then there exists
(a,b) such that

f (b)  f (a) f ' ( )

g (b)  g (a) g ' ( )

78. Sandwich Theorem ( Squeeze Theorem): This is
sometimes also called Pinching Theorem. It states that
if g(x) is squeezed between f(x) and h(x) at x=a i.e. if

f ( x)  g ( x)  h( x), x  (a   , a   )
lim f ( x)  lim h( x)  l l then lim g ( x)  l
xa

xa

xa

79. If x is an error in the variable then
the percentage error in x.
80. Local maxima

and

x
.100 is called
x
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81.

82.
83.

84.
85.

86.
87.

88.

A function f(x) is said to have a local maximum value at
x=a if there exists a nbd (a-,a+) of a such that
f(x)<f(a) for all x (a-, a+), *x≠ a + or f(x)-f(a) <0 for all
x (a-,a+), *x ≠a+. f(a) is called the local maximum
value of f(x) at x=a.
Local minimum
A function f(x) is said to have a local minimum value at
x=a if there exists a nbd (a-,a+) of a such that
f(x)>f(a) for all x (a-, a+), *x≠ a + or f(x)-f(a) >0 for all
x (a-,a+), *x ≠a+. f(a) is called the local minimum
value of f(x) at x=a.
The points at which the function has either the local
maxima or minima are called extreme values of f(x).
The values of x for which f’(x)=0 are called stationary
values or critical values of x and the corresponding
values of f(x) are called the stationary or turning values
of f(x). The points at which f’(x) does not exist are also
called critical points.
In nutshell the critical points are the values of x for
which f(x) is undefined, f’(x)=0 and/or f’(x) does not
exist.
Point of Inflexion is a point where d2y/dx2=0 but d3y/dx 3
is not zero.
First derivative test
(a) If f(x) is differentiable at x=a and f’(a)=0 and f’(x)
changes sign from + to – as x passes through then
f(x) is said to have the local maximum value at x=a.
(b) If f(x) is differentiable at x=a and f’(a)=0 and f’(x)
changes sign from - to + as x passes through then
f(x) is said to have the local minimum value at x=a.
If y is maximum or minimum then log y is also
maximum or minimum provided y >0.
nth derivative test for Relative Extrema
Find the critical number for x=x 0.
Also f”(x 0).
If f”(x 0)>0, f(x) is minimum at x=x 0
If f”(x 0)<0, f(x) is maximum at x=x 0
If f”(x 0)=0, neither maxima nor minima but this point is
called the point of inflexion if f”’(x 0) 0.
Repeat this process till we obtain f n(x 0) 0.
If n is odd f(x) has neither maxima nor minima.
If n is even and f n(x 0)>0 , f(x) is minimum at x=x 0
If n is even and f n(x 0)<0, f(x) is maximum at x=x 0.
A maximum value of f(x) at x=x 0 in an interval [a,b] does
not mean that it is the greatest value of f(x) in that
interval. There may be a value of the function greater
than a maxi mum value. As a matter of fact there may

exist a minimum value of the function which is greater
than or equal to some maximum value of the function
in [a,b].
89. L’Hospital Rule
If the function f(x) and g(x) are differentiable in the
certain neighborhood of the point a , except, may be, at
the point a
itself, and g’(x) ≠0 and if

lim f ( x)  lim g ( x)  0..or.. then
x a

lim
x a

x a

f ( x)
f ' ( x)
f ' ( x)
 lim
provided lim
exists. The
xa g ' ( x )
g ( x ) x a g ' ( x )

point a may be either finite or improper i.e. + or -.
90. Taylor’s Formula
It is used for approximate calculations. If a function f(x)
is continuous and has continuous derivatives through
order (n-1) on the interval [a,b] and has a finite
derivative of the nth order at every interior point of the
interval then at x [a,b] the following formula holds
true:
f ( x)  f ( a) 



( x  a) f ' (a)
( x  a) 2 f ' ' (a)

 ...
1!
2!

( x  a) n 1 f n 1 (a) ( x  a) n f n ( )
where =a+(x
(n  1)!
n!

a) and 0<<1
91. Maclaurin’s formula
When a=0 in Taylor’s formula, it becomes Maclaurin’s
Formula ie

xf ' (0)
x 2 f ' ' (0)

 ...
1!
2!
x n 1 f n 1 (0) x n f n ( )

f ( x)  f (0) 


(n  1)!



n!

where =x and 0<<1

92. If a function is defined and continuous in some interval,
and if this interval is not a closed one then it can have
neither the greatest nor the least value.
Integrals
1. If g’(x) = f(x) then g(x) is called anti-derivative or
primitive of f(x) and is written as  f ( x)dx  g ( x)
2. If two primitives f1 and f2 exist, then they differ by a
constant.
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3. Geometrically indefinite integral refers to family of
curves parallel to a curve upward or downward.
4. Derivative of a function is unique but anti-derivative is
not unique.
5. Function is differentiable at a point but can be
integrated on an interval.

x n1
, n  1
6.  x dx 
n 1
7.  dx  x
n

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

dx
 x  log e x
x
x
 a dx  a log a e

 e dx  e
 sin xdx   cos x
 cos xdx  sin x
 tan xdx  log sec x
 cot xdx   log cos ecx
 sec x tan xdx  sec x
 cos ecx cot xdx   cos ecx
 sec xdx  tan x
 cos ec xdx   cot x
x



 sec xdx  log(sec x  tan x)  log tan 4  2 

28.

 cos ecxdx  log(cos ecx  cot x)  log tan 2

x

dx
1
xa

log
2
a
2a
xa
dx
1
ax
30.  2

log
2
a x
2a
ax
29.

x

2

31.



a 2  x 2 dx 

32.



x 2  a 2 dx 



x
a2
x2  a2 
log x  x 2  a 2
2
2

33.



x 2  a 2 dx 

2

2

dx

 sin 1 x   cos 1 x

1 x
dx
1
1
 1  x 2  tan x   cot x
dx
1
1
 x x 2  1  sec x   cos ec x
dx
1 x
1 x
 a 2  x 2  sin a   cos a
dx
2
2
 x 2  a 2  log x  x  a
dx
2
2
 x 2  a 2  log x  x  a
dx
1
1
1 x
1 x
 x 2  a 2  a tan a   a cot a
dx
1
1
1 x
1 x
 x x 2  a 2  a sec a   a cos ec a
2





x
a2
x2  a2 
log x  x 2  a 2
2
2



1

34.

 x dx  2 x x

e



x
a2
x
a2  x2 
sin 1
2
2
a

x

e

x

27.

35.

 du



 uvdx  u  vdx    dx  vdxdx .

u is named the

first function and v the second function. The First
function is selected through ILATE (order should be
Inverse, Logarithmic, Algebraic, Trigonometric,
Exponential. )
36. General formulae for Integration by parts

 uvdx  uv

1

 u ' v2  u ' ' v3  ...  (1) n1 u n1vn  (1) n1  u n vn dx

37. In the integrals of Type

dx

dx

dx

 a  b sin x ,  a  b cos x ,
dx

 a sin x  b cos x ,  a  b sin x  c cos x ,

the proper

x
1  tan 2
2
way is to use sin x 
, cos x 
2 x
1  tan
1  tan 2
2
and after putting tan x/2 = t the sum can be done.
2 tan

38. In the integral of the Type



x
2
x
2

( p sin x  q cos x  r )dx
,
(a sin x  b cos x  c)

the proper substitution is to put Numerator= λ+ µ(
differential coefficient of denominator)+ν. And then
after finding the numeric values for the assumed
arbitrary constants, the Integrals can be done.
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Q( x)dx
 P( x) , the Numerator

39. In the integral of Type

should be first made of lesser degree than the
Denominator and then if the Denominator is
decomposable to factors, the method of partial
fractions should be used to split into different fractions
and then one of the proper methods can be used to
start for Integration.
40. In the integral of Type

cx  d  t 2
required.

dx

 (a  bx)

cx  d

, put

50.

and proceed using the method as

and proceed using the method as

required.
42. In the integral of Type

 (a  bx)

dx
px  qx  r
2

, put

1
a  bx  and proceed using the method as required.
t
dx

43. In the integral of Type

 (a  bx

2

) cx 2  d

1
x  and proceed using the method as required.
t

a
b

45.



51.

46.
47.

52.

a

a

a

0

 f ( x)dx  2 f ( x)dx, if .. f ( x)  f ( x)

2a

53.

 f ( x)dx  0, if .. f (2a  x)   f ( x)
0

54.

a

 f ( x)dx  2 f ( x)dx, if .. f (2a  x)  f ( x)

55.
56.

0

b

b

a

a

 f ( x)dx   f (a  b  x)dx
nT

T

0

0

 f ( x)dx  n f ( x)dx if f(x+T) = f(x)

a  nT

57.



T

f ( x)dx  n  f ( x)dx if n is an Integer

a

0

a T

58.

T



f ( x)dx   f ( x)dx if n=1.

0

, put

nT

59.



0
T

f ( x)dx  (n  m)  f ( x)dx

mT
b  nT

60.



0
b

f ( x)dx   f ( x)dx where n is an Integer.
a

a T

 f ( x)dx is independent of a.

b

61.

a

62. Mean value theorem of Integral Calculus

a

a

f ( x)dx    f ( x)dx

If a function f is continuous on [a,b], it assumes its

b

b

c

b

a

a

c

a

a/2

 f ( x)dx   f ( x)dx   f ( x)dx, a  c  b
 f ( x)dx  
0

 f ( x)dx  0, if .. f ( x)   f ( x)

a

a  nT

f ( x)dx   f (t )dt

a
b

0

a

Definite integrals Properties



0

 f ( x)dx   f (a  x)dx

0

px  q  t 2

b

a

2a

dx
41. In the integral of Type 
, put
(a  bx  cx 2 ) px  q

44.

a

a/2

f ( x)dx 

0

 f (a  x)dx
0

mean value in [a,b], that is
some c such that

acb.
b

63. If f(x) ≥ g(x) on *a, b+ then

 f ( x)dx  0, if .. f (a  x)   f (b  x)
a

49.



b

a b
2

a

a

 f ( x)dx  2  f ( x)dx, if .. f (a  x)  f (b  x)

b

f ( x)dx   g ( x)dx

a

b

48.

1
f ( x)dx  f (c) for
b  a a

a

64. If f(x) is increasing and has a concave graph in [a,b] then
b

(b  a) f (a)   f ( x)dx  (b  a)
a

f (a)  f (b)
.
2

65. If f(x) is increasing and has a convex graph in [a,b] then
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f (a)  f (b)
  f ( x)dx  (b  a) f (b)
2
a
b

(b  a)

1

b

 f ( x)dx  M(ba

a)
67.

b

b

a

a

.(1  x)n 1 dx , where m,n>0 is

called the Beta Function and is denoted by B(m,n). This
is also called Eulerian integral of Ist kind.
77. B(m,n)=B(n,m)
78. B(m,1)= 1/m
79.

 f ( x)dx   f ( x) dx .
x

68. If f(t) is an odd function then  ( x)   f (t )dt is an even
a

function.
x

69. If f(t) is an even function then  ( x)   f (t )dt is an odd
a

B(m  1, n)
m
.

B(m, n)
mn

n 1
B(m  1, n  1) , n > 1
m
(m  1)!
81. B(m,n)=
if m is a positive
n(n  1)(n  2)...(n  m  1)
80. B(m,n)=

integer.
82. If m,n

are

positive

integer

then

B(m,n)=

(m  1)!(n  1)!
.
(m  n  1)!

function.
70. Definite integral as the limit of a sum:

83. Another form of Beta Function is given by B(m,n)=

b

 f ( x)dx 
a



x m 1
0 1  x m n dx where m,n>0. This form is obtained by

lim h[ f (a)  f (a  h)  f (a  2h)  ...

h 0 , n 

 f (a  (n  1)h)] where b-a=nh
71. Find

the

lim 
n 

rth

term

and

write

it

as

replacing x=1/(1+y) in the original format.
84. Relation between Gamma and Beta Function:

m n

1 r
f    f ( x)dx
n  n  0
1



72. Gamma function:

e

x

(a) B(m,n)=

x n 1dx  n where x  Q+ and n

n 1 n 

(b)

2

 sin
0

> -1.

m

x. cos n xdx 

m 1 n 1
2
2
2

mn2
2

, where 0<n<1

x n 1

dx 
(c) 
.
1  x 
sin n
0


(d)

e
0

b

85.
for all m> -1 and n


sin n



is a positive number. This is also called the Eulerian
Integral of 2nd Kind.
73. n is pronunciated as Gamma n, and, it is denoted as n
= (n-1) (n-1).
74. If n is a natural number then
(n+1) =n! and
(1 / 2)   .


, m,n>0

mn

0

75.

m 1

0

66. If m and M be global minimum and global maximum of
f(x) respectively in [a,b] then m(b-a) ≤

x

76. Beta Function:

 x2

dx 



.

2
b

 f ( x)dx  F ( x)
a

 F (b)  F (a) where F(x) is one

a

of the anti-derivative of f(x). This is called as NewtonLeibnitz formula.
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Answers to Science Quiz : July’18
1.

(b)

Kumud Bala

2. (a)

3. (d)

4. (c)

5. (a)

6. (a)

7. (b)

8. (d)

9. (d)

10. (c)

11. (d)

12. (a)

13. (b)

14. (a)

15. (a)

16. (d)

17. (a)

18. (a)

19. (d)

20. a()

21. (a)

22. (c)

23. (a)

24. c()

25. (b)
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ANSWER: CROSSWORD PUZZLE July’18: BC ROY- A DOCTOR FOR THE NATION
Prof. S.B. Dhar
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE August’18: INDIA FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM
Prof. SB Dhar
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Growing with Concepts : Physics
Code: Phy/NLM-II/S/001
Subjective Problems Solving: Newton’s Laws of Motion-II
Newton’s Laws of Motion is a matter of most common experience while performing any action or seeing
an action being performed. Therefore, every action whether in equilibrium, uniform motion or
acceleration will involve the Laws of Motion in one or the other way. Therefore, possibility of
encountering a problem or situation never encountered earlier is infinite. In view of this while attempting
solution of problems one must be ready to analyze it with pure ingenuity. Nevertheless, typical questions
have been drawn to inculcate practice of handling problems with basic concepts and their application,
and accordingly illustrations to the answers have been developed.
It is essential to iterate that typical question may, at times, contain certain information, not needed in solution.
Likewise, one might make a start applying concepts in apparently identical situation. But, where to proceed with it
for the solution or drop it is an important decision to avoid solution either becoming complex or incorrect.
Likewise, values of universal constants like 𝑔, 𝜋 etc. are generally given in examinations, but in case it is not there
choose a value as per your wisdom and calculations with principles of significant figures and rounding of numbers
will be a good enough to write correct answer. It may be observed that certain figures or details are too minimized.
But, handling this document give us liberty to manage the space by adjusting size of figures and reader to zoom
them as per requirement of clarity. Despite best efforts by authors, one may find it difficult to match the answer
arrived at with the one given. It might be an inadvertent ty pographical despite meticulous efforts. In such a
situation remain open to fix the answer by reviewing solution, consultation with colleagues and your teachers. In
case considered necessary readers are welcome to scan question and related solution with answer and write us
through Contact Us.
Analyzing problems by splitting it into different situations given or inbuilt, drawing diagram and writing
equations for each case is essential at practice stage. Going forward many of these steps become intuitive. Despite,
meticulous and stepwise analysis helps to avoid chances of errors. This is essential to buit comprehension,
accuracy and speed necessary for success in competitive examinations.
Last-but-not-the-least understanding concepts from best of the best teachers, books and videos would not help to
attain a proficiency in problem solv ing, unless it is practiced with variety of problems from different sources and
discussing them with colleagues or solving their difficulties. This is nothing but imbibing a proficiency in group
dynamics involving caring-and-sharing not a sermon on morality but a necessity of improving performance in
times ahead.
Education is just not collection of facts. It is ability to observe, think, analyze and apply it in evolving a sustainable
solution, on a pedestal of coexistence.
Going forward effort is being made to cover complete scope of physics upto 12 th standard and give more practice
questions in Online Test and Self Assessment Mode involving topic-wise, section-wise, level-wise and ty pe of
questions.
Inputs on any typographical error in question, answer, illustration and/or diversity of scope of the resource
material would be gratefully welcomed, in the spirit of Personal Social Responsibility (PSR). All this is being made
available as free web-resource in an effort to complement that already available or accessible.
—00—
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Code: Phy/NLM-II/S/001
Newton's Laws of Motion : Objective Questions (Typical)
Time Allotted: 𝟏 Hours

No of Questions:10
All questions are compulsory
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फद्ध
ु ने कशा शै.....!
जीलन नदी जैवा शै, मशाॊ प्रनतऩर वफ फश यशा शै ।
ऐवा शी जीलन का प्रलाश शै
जो आमे उवे अॊगीकाय कयो
जो जामे उवे अरवलदा कयो
कुछ ऩकड़ के भत यखो
ऐवा आदभी कबी दख
ु ी नशीॊ शोता।
-

ओळो
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Code: Phy/NLM-II/S/001
Answers: Newton’s Laws of Motions (Part-II)– Subjective Questions

—00—
“A hundred times every day I remind myself that my inner and outer life are based on
the labors of other men, living and dead, and that I must exert myself in order to give in
the same measure as I have received and am still receiving.”
- Albert Einstein
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Growing with Concepts: Chemistry
MOLECULAR ORBITAL THEORY-Part II
Kumud Bala
Energy level diagram for molecular orbitals:The relative energies of molecular orbitals depend
upon the following two factors: (i) The energies of the
atomic orbitals combining to form molecular orbitals.
(ii) The extent of overlapping between the atomic
orbitals.
The greater the overlap, more the bonding orbital is
lowered and the antibonding orbital is raised in energy
relative to atomic orbitals. For example, the extent of
overlapping in case of - orbital is more than that of orbital. Consequently, the energy of 2pz is lower than
the energy of bonding 2px or 2py molecular orbitals.
Now, 1s atomic orbital of two atoms form two
molecular orbitals designated as 1s and *1s. The
energies 2s and 2p orbitals (eight AOs on two atoms)
form four bonding molecular orbitals and four
antibonding molecular orbitals as: Bonding Molecular
Orbitals: 2s, 2pz , 2px , 2py ,
Antibonding
Molecular Orbitals: *2s, *2pz , *2px , *2py . The
energy levels of these molecular orbitals have been
determined experimentally by spectroscopic methods.
The order of increasing energy of molecular orbitals
obtained by the combination of 1s, 2s and 2p- orbitals
of two atoms is:

But for molecules O 2 onward (F2 and Ne2) the first
order of energies of MOs is correct. Thus, for diatomic
molecules of second period (Li2 to Ne2 ), there are two
types of energy levels of molecular orbitals.

(Molecular orbital energy level diagram for Li2, Be2, B2,
C2 , N2 molecules)

1s<*1s<2s<*2s<2pz <2px =2py<*2px =*2py <
*2pz (1) (energy increases)
However, experimental evidence for some diatomic
molecules has shown that above sequence energy levels
of molecular orbitals is not correct for all molecules.
For example, for homonuclear diatomic molecules of
second row elements of periodic table such as Li2, Be2,
B2, C2, N 2, the 2pz molecular orbital is higher in
energy than 2px and 2py molecular orbitals. The
order of Molecular Orbitals (MOs) for these molecules
is:
1s<*1s<2s<*2s<2px =2py <2pz <*2px =*2py <
*2pz -----------------------(2)

(Molecular orbital energy level diagram for O 2, F2, Ne2
molecules)
Why molecular orbital energy level diagrams
are different?
The main reason for the difference in sequences is the
interaction of 2s and 2px Atomic Orbitals(AOs). For the
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molecules Li2, Be2, B2, C2 , and N 2 , the difference in
energies of 2s and 2px orbitals is small and therefore,
they can interact. While the energies of 2s and 2px AOs
for O 2, F2 and Ne2 is large and therefore, they cannot
interact.
Difference in energy splitting of 2p and  2p
orbitals: The energy splitting between bonding and
antibonding orbitals is larger for 2p orbitals than it is
for 2p orbitals. This is so because the overlap of porbital is greater when they are oriented along the axis
to form - orbitals than when they are oriented to
overlap sideways to form - orbitals.
Relationship between electronic conf iguration
and molecular behavior: Before we take up the
actual electronic configuration of molecules or
molecular ions, it is important to know the rules
relating the molecular behavior with the electronic
configuration. The important rules are as follows:
(i) Stability of molecules in terms bonding and
antibonding electrons: Suppose the number of
electrons present in the bonding orbitals is represented
by N b and the number of electrons present in the
antibonding orbitals by N a . Then (a) if Nb> Na , the
molecule is stable. This is evident because greater
numbers of bonding orbitals are occupied than
antibonding orbitals, resulting in a net force of
attraction. (b) If N b = Na , the molecule is unstable. This
is because even if the numbers of electrons are equal,
the antibonding molecular orbitals are greater than the
bonding influence of the electrons in the bonding
molecular orbitals. (c) If N b < Na , the molecule is again
unstable. This is again obvious because here, the
antibonding influence is greater than the bonding
influence, resulting in a net force of repulsion.
(ii) Stability of molecules in terms of bond
order: Bond order is defined as half of the difference
between the number of electrons present in the
bonding and the antibonding orbitals, i.e., bond order
(B.O) =

1
2

(Nb  Na). The molecule is stable if N b> Na ,

i.e., if bond order is positive. The molecule is unstable
if N b < N a or N b = N a , i.e., if the bond order is negative
or zero.
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(iii) Relative stability of molecules in terms of
bond order: Stability of a molecule is measured by its
bond dissociation energy. But the bond dissociation
energy is directly proportional to the bond order.
Greater the bond order, greater is the bond
dissociation energy. For example, nitrogen molecule
with bond order equal to 3 has larger bond dissociation
energy (945 kJ/mol) than oxygen molecule with a
bond order equal to 2 (495kJ/mol).
(iv) Nature of bond in terms of bond order:
Bond order 1,2 and 3 means single, double and triple
bond respectively as studied in the classical concept.
However, the difference between a chemical bond and
bond order lies in the fact that a chemical bond id
always integral but bond order can be fractional also.
(v) Bond length in terms of bond order: Bond
order is inversely proportional to the bond length. The
higher the bond order value, smaller is the bond
length. For example, the bond length in N 2 molecule is
shorter than oxygen molecule as shown below:
Molecule

Bond
order

Oxygen
Nitrogen

2
3

Bond
dissociation
energy
495 kJ/mol
945 kJ/mol

Bond
length
121pm
110pm

(vi) Magnetic character: If all the electrons in the
molecule of a substance are paired, the substance is
diamagnetic in nature (repelled by the magnetic field).
On the other hand, if there are unpaired electrons in
the molecule, the substance is paramagnetic in nature
(attracted by the magnetic field). It is expressed in
terms of magnetic moment according to the
expression: Magnetic moment = 𝑛 𝑛 + 2 B.M (Bohr
Magneton), where n is the number of unpaired
electrons present in the molecule or the ion.
Electronic configuration of homo nuclear
diatomic molecules and molecular ions of first
and second row elements:- The following rules are
followed for filling up molecular orbitals with electrons
in order to write molecular configuration:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
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Aufbau Principle- In accordance with this
principle, the molecular orbital having the
lowest energy is filled first .
Pauli Exclusion Principle- Each molecular
orbital can accommodate maximum of two
electrons having opposite spins.
Hund‟s rule- If there are two molecular
orbitals of the same energy, the pairing of
electrons will occur only after each orbital
of same energy has one electron. This is in
accordance with Hund‟s rule.

Let us discuss bonding in some homonuclear diatomic
molecules of the elements of first and second rows of
the periodic table.
1. Hydrogen molecular positive ion (H 2+) - This
is the simplest molecular species containing one
electron only. Its existence has been detected
spectroscopically when an electric discharge is passed
through a discharge tube containing hydrogen gas at
low pressure. The only electron present in H 2+ ion
enters the 1s molecular orbital which has the lowest
energy. Thus, electronic configuration of the molecule
is :
H2+ = (1s)1 (molecular orbital energy level
diagram).

Here, N b = 1, Na = 0 so that bond order = ½ (N b  Na)
= ½ (10) = ½ , resulting in the following:
(a) Stability: The bond order is positive. Hence, H 2 +
ion should be stable. The low value indicates that the
stability is not very high.
(b) Paramagnetic character: One unpaired electron is
present. Hence, H2 + ion should be paramagnetic. Both
the above results have been found to be correct
experimentally.
2. Hydrogen molecule (H 2): It is formed by the
combination of two hydrogen atoms. Each hydrogen
atom has one electron in 1s-orbital and therefore, there
are two electrons in hydrogen molecule. Both these
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electrons are to be accommodated in the lowest energy
molecular orbital. According to Pauli‟s exclusion
principle, these two electrons should have opposite
spins. The molecular orbital electronic configuration of
hydrogen molecule is thus ( 1s)2 , bond order in H2 =
½(N bNa ) = ½ (20) = 1
(a) Stability: Positive value of bond order indicates that
the H2 molecule is stable. Bond dissociation energy has
been found to be 438kJ/ mol.
(b) Nature of bond: Bond order is one. This means that
two hydrogen atoms are connected by a single bond.
Bond length of H2 is 74pm.
(c) Bond strength and bond length: Bond order for H 2
molecule is greater than for H2+ ion. This shows that
H2molecule is more stable than H2+ ion, i.e., bond in
H2 is stronger than that of H2+ ion. Further, it shows
that the bond length in H2 is smaller than that of H2+
ion.
(d) Diamagnetic character: As no unpaired electron is
present, the H2 molecule should be diamagnetic in
nature.

3. Hydrogen molecular negative ion (H 2 ): This
molecular negative ion is formed by combination of
one hydrogen atom having one electron in 1s-orbital
with a hydrogen ion (H ) having two electrons in 1sorbital. Thus, H2 ion has three electrons. The two
electrons will enter the bonding 1s molecular orbital
and the third electron will enter the antibonding *1s
molecular orbital according to aufbau and Pauli‟s
exclusion principles. Electronic configuration of H 2
ion = [1s]2[*1s]1 , bond order= ½ (N bN a )= ½ (2-1)
=1/2
(a) Stability: Smaller positive value of bond order
indicates that it is somewhat stable.
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(b) Paramagnetic character: Since it has one electron
in *1s1 orbital, it is paramagnetic. It may be noted that
though H2+ and H2  have same bond order i.e., ½, yet
H2 is slightly less stable than H2+. This is because H2 
contains one electron in the antibonding orbital which
results in repulsion and decreases the stability. On the
other hand, H2+ does not contain any elec tron in the
antibonding molecular orbital.
Species
H2+

Bond
order
1/2

H2
H2

1
1/2

Stability
Somewhat
stable
Quite stable
Somewhat
stable
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5. He2+ ion (Helium molecule ion): This molecule
contains three electrons, two from one helium atom
and one from the other (He+ ion). The molecular
orbital electronic configuration of the molecule ( He 2+)
is: (1s)2 (*1s)1 , bond order = ½ (N bN a) = ½ (21) =
½.

Magnetic
character
Paramagnetic
Diamagnetic
Paramagnetic
He2 + ion has the same bond order as H2 ion and both
have the same number of electrons in the antibonding
orbitals. Thus, they will have similar stability, similar
bond dissociation energy, similar bond lengths and
paramagnetic in nature. The experiments support all
these predictions.

(Energy level diagram for H2 ion)
4. Helium molecule (He2): Each helium atom has
two electrons in 1s-orbital, therefore, there are four
electrons in He2 molecule. These electrons will be
accommodated in 1s and *1s molecular orbitals.
Electronic configuration for helium molecule (He 2) is :
(1s)2 (*1s)2 , bond order = ½ (N b N a ) = ½ (2-2)=0 .
No bond is formed between two helium atoms. He 2
does not exist, which is actually so.

6. Lithium molecule (Li2):
The electronic
configuration of lithium atom is 1s2 2s1 . There are six
electrons in lithium molecule. The electronic
configuration of Li2 molecule may be written as: (1s)2
(*1s)2 (2s)2 or KK (2s)2. KK represents full filled
inner K-shells in two atoms i.e., (1s)2 (*1s)2. As the
closed K-shells do not take part in bonding, therefore,
they are called non-bonding orbitals.
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From the electronic configuration of Li2 molecule, it is
clear that there are 4 electrons in bonding MOs and 2
electrons in antibonding MO. Bond order = ½ (N bN a)
= ½ (4-2) = 1 , thus, there is one Li-Li sigma bond.
This shows that Li2 is a stable molecule. Further, as it
has no unpaired electron, it should be diamagnetic. Li 2
molecules are found to exist in the vapour phase.
7. Be2, B2 and C2 molecules: The molecular orbital
configurations along with their bond orders and
magnetic properties are given in table:
Molecules

Molecular
Bond
Magnetic
orbital
order
character
configuration
Be2
KK
(2s)2 ½ (2- Be2 does not
2)= 0
exist
(*2s)2
2
B2
KK
(2s) ½ (4-2) Paramagnetic
(*2s)2(2px )1 = 1
(2py )1
C2
KK
(2s)2 ½ (6-2) Diamagnetic
=2
(*2s)2
2
(2px )
(2pY )2
It has been observed that Li2, C2 molecules also exist
in the vapour phase. Further, it is important to point
out here that double bond in C 2 consists of both Pi
bonds because the four electrons are present in the two
pi molecular orbitals. Generally, in most of the
molecules, the double bond consists of one sigma bond
and one pi bond. Similarly, B 2 molecule has a weak pi
bond.

Comparison of stability of H 2, Li2 and B2 :
Though all the three molecules,viz., H 2, Li2, and B2,
have the same bond order (i.e., 1), yet they are not
equally stable. This may be explained as follows:
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Li-atom is much larger in size than H-atom. Hence, LiLi bond length (265pm) is much larger than H-H bond
length(74pm). Moreover, Li2 molecule has two
electrons in the antibonding *1s while H2 has no
electron in the antibonding orbital. Because of these
reasons, Li2 is less stable than H2. Bond energy of Li2 is
11okJ/mol while that of H2 is 438kJ/mol. Boron atom
is smaller in size than Li –atom but larger than Hatom. Hence, bond length of B 2 is 159pm. B2 molecule
has two electrons more in the bonding molecular
orbitals (2px )1 and (2py )1 than Li2. Hence, B2 is more
stable than Li2 but less stable than H2, bond energy of
B2 is 290kJ/mol. Thus, the order of stability is H 2> B2
> Li2.
8. Nitrogen molecule (N 2): The electronic
configuration of nitrogen atom (Z=7) is 1s2 2s2 2px 1 2py1
2pz 1 and N 2 molecule has 14 electrons. The molecular
orbital electronic configuration of theN 2 molecule is:
KK (2s)2 (*2s)2 (2px )2 (2py )2 (2pz )2 , bond order=
½ (N bNa ) = ½ (8-2) = 3 , thus, nitrogen molecule has
three bonds, one sigma and two  bonds. This is in
accordance with very high bond dissociation energy
(945kJ/mol) and small bond length (110pm) of the
molecule. The molecule is diamagnetic because there
are no unpaired electrons.

Comparison of N 2, N2+, N2 and N 22
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Species
N2
N2+

N2
N22-
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Molecular orbital
configuration
KK(2s)2(*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )2
KK(2s)2(*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )1

Bond
order
3

Stabilit
y
Most
stable

Magnetic
character
Diamagne
tic

2½

Less
stable

Paramagn
etic

KK (2s)2 (*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )2 (*2p x)1
KK (2s)2 (*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
( 2p z )2 (*2p x)1
(*2p y)1

2½

Less
stable

Paramagn
etic

2

Least
stable

Paramagn
etic

The bond orders of these species are: N 2 = 3, N 2+ = 2
½, N 2 = 2 ½, N22  = 2. As bond dissociation energies
are directly proportional to the bond order, therefore,
the dissociation energies of these molecular species are
in the order: N 2 > N2+ = N2 > N22. As greater the bond
dissociation energy, greater is the stability, the stability
of these species is also in the above order. As bond
length is inversely proportional to the bond order,
therefore, their bond lengths will be in the order: N 2 2
> N 2 = N2+ > N 2.
9. Oxygen molecule (O2): One of the greatest
achievements of molecular orbital approach was that it
could explain the paramagnetic nature of oxygen
molecule which could not be explained by valence
bond approach. Electronic configuration of O -atom
(Z=8) is 1s2 2s2 2px 2 2py1 2pz 1 . Therefore, oxygen
molecule has 16 electrons. The electronic configuration
of the O 2 molecule is: KK (2s)2 (*2s)2 (2pz )2 (2px )2
(2py )2 (*2px )1 (*2py )1 , bond order = ½( 8-4) = 2 ,
thus, oxygen molecule has two bonds (one  and one
). Further, in accordance with Hund‟s rule, the last
two electrons in *2px and *2py orbitals will remain
unpaired. Therefore, the molecule has paramagnetic
character due to the presence of two unpaired
electrons. The bond dissociation energy in O 2 molecule
has been found to be 498kJ/mol and bond length
121pm.
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Comparison of O 2, O2 +, O2 and O2-2 species:Species

Molecular
orbital
configurati
on

Bon
d
ord
er

Bond
dissociat
ion

O2

KK (2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p z )2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(*2p x)1
(*2p y)1
KK (2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p z )2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(*2p x)1
KK (2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p z )2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2(*2
p x)2
(*2p y)1
KK (2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p z )2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(*2p x)2
(*2p y)2

2

498kJ/
mol

Bon
d
lengt
h
121p
m

2.5

625kJ/m
ol

112p
m

Paramagn
etic

1.5

395kJ/m
ol

130
pm

Paramagn
etic

O2+ (O2
O2++e 
)

O2 
(superox
ide ion)

O2 2
(peroxid
e ion)

1

Magnetic
character

Paramagn
etic

Diamagne
tic

Since bond order of O 22 ion is less than that of O 2
molecule, therefore, the bond O 2-2 will be weaker than
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in O 2 and bond length of O 2 -2 will be larger than that of
O 2 molecule. The species O 2, O 2+, O2and O 2 -2
can be arranged as; bond dissociation energy : O 2+>O2
> O2 > O 22 and bond length : O 2-2> O 2- > O 2 > O 2+.
10.
Fluorine molecule (F2): The electronic
configuration of fluorine atom is 1s2 2s2 2p5 and
therefore, there are 1 8 electrons in the F 2 molecule.
The molecular orbital electronic configuration of the F 2
molecule is: KK (2s)2 (*2s)2 (2pz )2 [ (2px )2
=(2py )2 ](*2px )2 (*2py )2 , bond order= ½ (8-6) = 1,
thus, there is one -bond in the molecule. Since all the
electrons in the molecular orbital are paired, it is
diamanetic. The single bond in the molecule is also in
agreement with bond dissociation energy of 159kJ/mol
and bond length is 143 pm.

Molecular orbital electronic configuration of
some common hetronuclear molecules:- The
configuration of heteronuclear molecules(containing
different atoms) can be written in a similar manner as
in case of homonuclear molecules.
Spe
cies

Total
No.
of
electr
ons
7+8=
15

Vale
nce
electr
ons

NO+

7+7
= 14

10

CN

6+7
=13

9

CN

6+8=
14

10

CO

6+8
= 14

10

CO+

6+7
= 13

9

BN

5+7 =
12

8

BO

5+8=
13

9

NO

11

(Molecular orbitals of F2 molecule)
11. Hypothetical neon molecule:- The electronic
configuration of neon atom (Z= 10) is 1s2 2s2 2p6 and
the molecular orbital electronic configuration of neon
molecule is: KK (2s)2 (*2s)2 (2pz )2 [(2px )2
=(2py )2] [(*2px )2 =(*2py )2] (*2pz )2. Bond order =
½ (N bNa) = ½ (8-8) = 0 , thus, Ne2 does not exist.
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Molecular
orbital
electronic
configuratio
n
KK
(2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )2
(*2p x)1
KK
(2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p x)2(2p y)
2(2p z)2
KK
(2s)2
2
(*2s)
(2p x)2(2p y)
2(2p z)1
KK
(2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p x)2(2p y)
2(2p )2
z
KK
(2s)2
(2p x)2(2p y)
2(2p z)2
(*2s)2
KK
(2s)2
(2p x)2(2p y)
2(2p z)1
(*2s)2
KK
(2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p x)2(2p y)

Bon
d
orde
r

Bond
dissoci
ation
energy

Bon
d
leng
th

½
(Nb
N a)
=1/2
(83)
=2.5
½
(82)
=3

667 kJ/
mol

115
pm

½
(7 2)=
2.5

7 86
kJ/mol

117
pm

1067 kJ
/mol

113
pm

106
pm

½
(82)
=3
½
(82)
=3
½
(7 2)=
2.5

111p
m

½
(62)=2

385kJ/
mol

128
pm

½
(7 2)=
2.5

773
kJ/mol

120
pm

2

KK
(2s)2
(*2s)2
(2p x)2(2p y)
2(2p z)1

It may be noted that in CO and CO +, *2s MO is higher
in energy than 2px , 2py and 2pz molecular orbitals.
Species
N2

Molecular orbital
configuration
KK(2s)2(*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )2

Bond
order
3

Stabilit
y
Most
stable

Magnetic
character
Diamagne
tic
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N2+

KK(2s)2(*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )1

2½

Less
stable

Paramagn
etic

N2

KK (2s)2 (*2s)2
(2p x)2
(2p y)2
(2p z )2 (*2p x)1
KK (2s)2 (*2s)2

2½

Less
stable

Paramagn
etic

2

Least

Paramagn

N22-
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stable

(2p x)2
(2p y)2
2
( 2p z ) (*2p x)1
(*2p y)1

etic

Assignment
1. The calculated bond order in O 2 ion is:
(a) 1
(b) 1 ½
(c) 2
(d) 2 ½
2. The bond order in the species O 2, O2+, and O2 follows
the order:
(a) O2 > O2+ > O2
(c) O2 > O2 > O2+

(b) O2+ > O2 > O2
(d) ) O2+ > O2 > O2

3. If z-axis is considered as molecular axis, which of the
following combinations is not possible for homonuclear
diatomic molecules?
(a) 2pz + 2s
(b) 2py  2py
(c) 2px + 2p x
(d) 2px + 2py
4. Which of the following is paramagnetic?
(a) O2
(b) CN
(c) CO
(d) NO+

(a) O2, NO

(b)

O22

(c) CO , NO

(a) O2+ (b) O2

(c) NO

(d) O22

9. According to molecular orbital theory, which of the lists
ranks the nitrogen species in terms of increasing bond
order?
(a) N22 < N2 < N2
(b) N2 < N22 < N2
(c) N2 < N22 < N2
(d) N2 < N2 < N22
10. Assuming Hund’s rule is violated, the bond order and
magnetic nature of the diatomic molecule B 2 is –
(a) 1 and diamagnetic
(b) 0 and diamagnetic
(c) 1 and paramagnetic (d) 0 and paramagnetic
11. In which of the following pairs of molecules/ions, both
the species are not likely to exist?

5. Which of the following molecules/ ions do not contain
unpaired electrons?
(a) B2
(b) N2+
(c) O2
(d) O22
6. Which one of the following pairs consists of only
paramagnetic species?
O2+,

a) NO (b) NO+ (c) CN (d) N2
8. Which of the following species exhibits the diamagnetic
behavior?

(d) NO, NO

+

(a) H2, He 22+
(c) H2 He 22

(b) H2+ , He 22
(d) H22+ , He 2

12. Stability of the species Li 2 , Li 2 and Li 2+ increases in the
order of –
(a) Li 2 < Li 2 < Li 2+ (b) Li 2 < Li 2+ < Li 2
(c) Li 2 < Li 2+ < Li 2
(d) Li 2 < Li 2 < Li 2+

7. The species having bond order different from that in CO
is –

Author is M.Sc. (Chem.), M.Ed. and Advanced Diploma in German Language (Gold Medallist). She
retired as a Principal, Govt. School Haryana, has 3-1/2 years‟ experience in teaching Chemistry and
distance teaching through lectures on Radio and Videos. She has volunteered to complement mentoring of
students for Chemistry through Online Web-enabled Classes of this initiative.

e-Mail ID: kumud.bala@yahoo.com
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SCIENCE QUIZ AUGUST 2018

Kumud Bala

1. In which of the following metals, when left free in
the air, the process of corrosion doesn‟t take place
in:
(a) Iron
(b) Copper (c) Gold
(d) Silver

10. Accumulation of which chemical leads to kidney
stones –
(a) Calcium oxalate (b) Cadmium
(c) Sulphur
(d) Diethyl ether

2. Which of these diseases is not caused by improper
disposal of sewage?
(a) Cholera
(b) Heart attack
(c) Jaundice (d) Typhoid

11. Which element is excreted through human sweat?
(a) sodium (b) mercury (c) sulphur (d) calcium

3. What are the products of anaerobic respiration in
yeast?
(a) Alcohol and CO 2
(b) CO 2 and glucose
(c) Oxygen and alcohol
(d) Glucose and oxygen
4. On what factor loudness of the sounds depends on:
(a) Amplitude
(b) Frequency
(c) Time period
(d) Speed.
5. Which mirror is used in headlights of the car?
(a) Concave
(b) Convex
(c) Plane
(d) None of these.
6. In fireworks, the green flame is produced because
of:
(a) Barium
(b) Sodium
(c) Mercury
(d) Potassium.
7. Potassium permanganate is used for purifying
drinking water because it:
(a) Dissolves the impurity of water
(b) Reeducing agent
(c) Ooxidizing agent
(d) Sterilizing agent
8. The radioactive element which is most commonly
detected in humans is:
(a) Cobalt-60
(b) Iodine-131
(c) Potassium-40
(d) Plutonium-238
9. What is the chemical name of vitamin-D?
(a) Alpha tocopherol (b) Retinol
(c) Calciferol
(d) Thiamine

12. In L.P.G the main component is:
(a) Methane (b) Carbon dioxide
(c) Butane
(d) Sulphur dioxide
13. Which of the following would produce minimum
environmental pollution?
(a) diesel
(b) coal
(c) hydrogen
(d) kerosene
14. The radio isotope used to control the disease like
blood cancer (leukemia) is:
(a) Phosphurs-32
(b) Cobalt-60
(c) Iodine-131
(d) Sodium-24
15. How will you define the process of vulcanization?
(a) Sample of butane mixed with sulphur and
litharge
(b) Sample of propane mixed with sulphur and
litharge
(c) Sample of plastic formed carbon mixed with
sulphur and litharge
(d) Sample of rubber mixed with sulphur and
litharge
16. What is the composition of soap?
(a) Sodium salt with fatty acids
(b) Potassium salt with fatty acids
(c) Both a and b
(d) Sodium potassium salt mixed with chemicals.
17. Which of the following parts of the Sun is easily
visible only during a total solar eclipse?
(a) Photosphere
(b) Sunspots
(c) Corona
(d) Core
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18. What do we celebrate every 15th August?
(a) Indian Independence Day
(b) Civil Disobedience Movement
(c) Quit India Movement
(d) Jalianwala Bagh Tragedy
19. From which country, India got the independence.
(a) Russia (b) Britain
(c) America (d) Africa
20. How many years Britain ruled India?
(a) About 100 years (b) About 150 years
(c) About 200 years (d) About 250 years
21. Who created Indian National Army for Indian
Independence?
(a) Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose
(b) Gandhji
(c) Mangal Pandy
(d) Rani Laxmi Bai
22. When was the first uprising against the British East
India Company‟s rule?
(a) 1857 in Meerut, North India
(b) Gwalior on 17 June 1858
(c) April13, 1919
(d) April 6, 1930
23. Who led Quit India movement?
(a) Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose
(b) Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi
(c) Rani Laxmi Bai
(d) Mangal Pandy
24. Whose famous motto was: Give me blood and I will
give you freedom.
(a) Gandhiji
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(b) Subhash Chandra Bose
(c) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
(d) Lala Lajpat Rai
25. When Jallianwala Bagh massacre took place?
(a) 6 April, 1930
(b) September 1920
(c) 13 April, 1919
(d) 11 March 1930
26. Who announced partition of India?
(a) Gandhiji
(b) Viscount Louis Mountbatten
(c) Brigadier-General Reginald Dyer
(d) Muhammad Ali Jinnah
27. Who was the Governor- General of India at the time
of Independence?
(a) Viscount Louis Mountbatten
(b) Brigadier- General Reginald Dyer
(c) Dr. Rajendra Prashad
(d) Mughal emperor, Bahadur Shah II
28. Who is the author of the National Anthem of India?
(a) Bal Gangadhar Tilak (b) Lala Lajpat Rai
(c) Rabindranath Tagore (d) Capt. Mohan Singh
29. What does the blue wheel that appears in the
Indian National Flag stand for?
(a) The wheel of law of justice
(b) Sacrifice
(c) Peace
(d) Prosperity
30. Who was the key-factor in uniting self-governed
princely states post- independence?
(a) Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel
(b) Mahatma Gandhi
(c) Jawaharlal Nehru
(d) Dr. Rajendra Prashad

(Answers to this Science Quiz June’18 shall be provided in
1s t Supplement to 8 th Quarterly e-Bulletin dt. 1s t Sept’18)

--00--
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Code: Phy/NLM-II/S/001
Newton’s Laws of Motion-II: Illustrations Subjective Questions (Typical)
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शभायाऩॊचलऴीमप्रलाव

Start: June-2012

April-2015

June-2016……..

ऩायम्ऩरयक ळैषणणक भादा ळन
ा वे प्रायम्ब कय आज शभ तकनीकी-वलकाव के वशाये भरबत प्रावॊगगकता को आगे फढ़ने भें वॊरग्न शैं…

मश प्रमाव अऩने वाभाजजक कत्ताव्म के प्रनत वशजवलनीत आग्रश शै ; कृऩमा इव ऩय वलचाय कयें .
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Theme Song :
PREMISE:We are pleased to adopt a song“ इतनीळजततशभें देनादाता…..”from a old Hindi MovieDo Aankhen

Barah Haath दोआॉखेंफायशशाथof year 1957, directed by The Late V. Shantaram. The lyrics are by Shri
Bharat Vyas, singer Melody Queen Sushri Lata Mangeshkar, and Music Direction by Vasant Desai. It
has become a widely accepted inspirational song and/or prayer in many educational institutions and
socially inspired initiatives engaged in mentoring of unprivileged children. This newly formed nonorganizational initiative, being selflessly operated by a small set ofcompassionate persons, finds its
philosophy in tune with the song and conveys its gratitude to all he eminent persons who brought out
the song in a manner that it has attained an epitome of popularity. While working its mission and
passion, the group invites one and all to collectively complement in grooming competence to compete
among unprivileged children. The song/prayer goes as under -

इतनी ळस्त्क्त शभें दे ना दाता, भन का वलश्लाव कभजोय शोना
शभ चरे नेक यस्ते ऩे शभ वे, बर
ू कय बी कोई बर
ू शोना ||
दयू असान के शो अॊधेये, तू शभें सान की योळनी दे
शय फुयाई वे फचते यशें शभ, स्त्जतनी बी दे बरी स्त़्िन्दगी दे
फैय शोना ककवी का ककवी वे, बालना भन भें फदरे की शोना ||
इतनी ळस्त्क्त शभें दे ना दाता, भन का वलश्लाव कभजोय शोना
शभ चरे नेक यस्ते ऩे शभ वे, बूरकय बी कोई बूर शोना ||
शभना वोचें शभें क्मा मभरा शै, शभ मे वोचे ककमा क्मा शै अऩबण
पूर खमु ळमों के फाॉटे वबी को, वफका जीलन शी फन जाए भधफ
ु न
अऩनी करुणा का जर तू फशा के, कय दे ऩालन शय एक भन का कोना ||
इतनी ळस्त्क्त शभें दे ना दाता, भन का वलश्लाव कभजोय शोना
शभ चरे नेक यस्ते ऩे शभ वे, बूरकय बी कोई बूर शोना ||

Together Each Achieves More
(TEAM)
Every end, so also end of this e-Bulletin, is a pause for a review, before
Resuming of the journey far beyond …

